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Wheat
Corn
OaLs
Rye
Clover Seed
Beans

30c
40(a45c
5 Of*" 5.25
.30. it .40
1

1

(Bangor

~

and Vicinity,
B,

SUBSCRIPTION, $i.oo per

Eggs
Lard
Potatoes
Onions
Live Hogs

NO. 49.

1893.

•‘Sj^ver Spur” is claimed to be line.

this vicinity. M. D.

3oc

Opera house next week three nights

N. C.

McFadden of Lee, has

traded

5 50 only, commencing Monday. Dec. 11th.
two pieces of land in Allegan county,
3c lb
The Marie Kenzie Co.
21 c
to John Bauta of Columbia for an eigh-

This Brownie is to call your
attention to C. C. P’s B. B. B.
That’s thofjplace to buy Candy, PeanQts, and Fruits for
Please say “advertised.”
the Holidays, (or any othOr
G. If. Remington. PM.
days) the prices win customers
and the goods are always fresh
StockholdersMeeting.
and good.
The annual meeting of the stockholdForty acres of good land for sale
ers of the West Michigan Savings Bank,
at a reasonable figure.' Wm.. Gray.
will be held at the banking ofiice of
said associationin the village of Bangor on Tuesday, Dec. 12. 1893, at 10

e
James Shrackingast of Monarch, ty acre farm in that township, near Al14c
40(7/ 50c
GOc Mon., is the guest of his brother Ezra, vin Ileatlrs.
30(7/.50c and family of this place.
30(o 3<5n
The Thanksgiving services at the
4.25(04.75
10@12Tc tt>
2 <KKo3 00
Cattle
8gd24c lb
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Westervelthave Cong’l church, conductedby the M
Sheep
l.OO(a)1.60
both been conlined t6 the house for the bees, were well attended, the
o’clock a. m., for the purpose of electing
Apples
25(rt 30 pk
Win 1.00
by Rev. A. B. Cochran, was interest- officers for the ensuing year and for the
Cabbage
oCa Wc bd past week with the grip.
2(a5c bd
ing and instructive.
6.00 ton
Carrots
transacting of any business that may
^A car load of fcheep was shipped from
properly come before them.
If
you
have
anything
to
sell
advertise
Bangor on Wednesday to Buffalo, N.
Clubbing Rates.
Geo. Chapman, Cashier.
it; if you want to buy anything, make
Y.. by Willis and Conner.

Tjib Hant.ou

-

21

Advance

Magazine,

your wants known.

Our Entire line
ot Fall

Magazine

zr.

Magazine,

Womankind,
Farmer,
Farmer,

Guide

Ulado
Tribune,
Farmer,
Y.
Farmer

Tribune

and

Winter

The Advance

|/It snowed almost constantlyThurs- reaches the people, and will give you
BUSINESS LOCALS
returns for your money.
vArthur%8 Home
$2.10 day, Friday and Saturday of last week,
The Biown Brick sells dolls from
McClure’s
2.10 making elegant sleighing.
Owing to the scarcity of hard coal in one cent up to one dollar each — you
Cosmopolitan
2.G0
Members of A. Lincoln Post, rememDemorest’sFamily Magazine. 2.60 ber that tonight is electionof orticers at Bangor, B. M. Sherrod went to St. Jo- can’t afford not to buy one.
seph on Tuesday last and purchased a
1.15 the Post room. Be on hand.
The finest and most extensive line
supply sufficient to last until the arrival
Arne? lean
1.30
of Christmas goods ever in our store
of the car-load that is on the way.
Eld. McColley of Bloomingdale will
Orange .1 udd
1 .80
are now being unpacked and exhiThe Farmer’s
1.25 till the pulpit at the Christian church
There will be a ten cent tea and vari- bited. The stock embraces almost
American Fai Vr and Farm News, 1.15 Sunday morning and evening.
ety auction at DeLong’s dining hall on everything you may desire.
Toledo
1.80
Sherrod & Son.
Miss
Mary
Irving
of Buchanan ar- Friday evening, Dec. 15, given by the
Detroit Weekly
1.45
rived last Saturday evening and is visit- W. R. C., the proceeds of which will go
The Ohio
1.90
I am no y making up some while
for the benefit of the needy in Bangor.
ing with relatives and old friends.
The Weekly World. N.
1.70
metal boilers and old fashioned heaThe Michigan
1.90
Abe Westervelt came up from Ben- Lewis HazzaVd accompaniedhis vy copper boilers. If you buy one
The Mntlonal
1.95 ton Harbor Saturday night and re- brother Charles, who is very low with of these it will be a long time before
Others will he added to the list. Cash mained with his parents until Tuesday. quick consumption,from Californiato you have to pull you wea/Jo skin
Bangor, arriving here on Monday. Mr. again for this purpose.
in advance to accompany all orders.
Miss Ilettie Dellaven is waiting upon Hazzard is not expected tp survive a
F. W. Camp.
Customers at the Brown Brick, and will great while.
Now i ho
growing shorter
VioUninstructloiiH.
be employed there until after tlie holiAnd the
A few of our subscribersto whom we
im and vigor that it
At the request of many I have deLoo.'Iiik
days.
sent sUteraents of their subscription cided to give instructions on thw viAnd us sure as wo’ro n poet,
Clark Pierce received a severe kick accounts have responded promptly to olin to any who desire the same. Call
WOjU re out before wo know it,
from a horse about two weeks aco and our call: There are others— not a few at my residence northwest oi M. E.
has been unable- to be abou*. much of them either— that will greatly oblige church or at Harvey & Allen’s stoic.
dltchw la the snow.'
since.
us by calling.
ILL. Titihi*.
—Prairie Farmer.
ami

QloakS
• In Ladies,
Misses anddiildrens, just reed.

Give us a Gall.
J\ Gk

i

152

week^

The Brown Brick h>caMtems. comes-

HOME PKNCILINGS*.
rwvv vv v

nut very apprdpri'Atelythis

‘•BrowniwMllustmUuusin
ments.

‘•Silver Spur’1

At opera H4use,
Monday evening, Dec. 11th.

its

,

^

-E. S’. Dniry.

nem

Le’ader was unitell in
advertise-^ Miss Llbbie Koct_ 0D tlle

Kid. Culp of the Christian church is
conducting a senes of meetings at
Bloomingdale,assisted by the pastor
McCollev.

Sleigh bells jingle merrily.

at

“hard times” prices lhai’sTifferent.
That’s right Brother Drury you should The B. B. B. has them at just such
have done so before. Accept the con- prices, nice new goods — bought this
winter. It costs nothing to see thorn.
gratulationsof The Advance.

f

night-

^

The Marie Kenzie Co., are billed at
J G. Oppenheim was taken with a
Miller's opera house for Alonday, Tuesto have disappeared.
“creel; in the back” last week Wednesday and Wednesday evenings of next
Messrs. Willis and Conner shipped a day morning, and it is with difficulty week. The press notices given this
that he manages to get around.
car of hogs again Monday.
company are very Mattering and they
are deserving of good patronage. The
Geo.
Chapman
lost
a
good
colt
one
in
full
Find the president’s
day last week, by bleeding to death. It first, or opening night the play “Silver
on the inside of this isi
is supposed that while playing,the ani- Spur” and ladies are admitted free with
gentlemenescorts.
The threatened thaw-up Tuesday, mal bursted an artery in the head.
the high school
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If you want sleighs, or sleds, or toy
slayers call at Christmas goods head
quarters.Sherrod & Son, proprietors.
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Notice to FiirmorH and llroedunt.

Two grand Poland China Boars in
service two miles south of village.
caught cold towards night.
Young Brilliantand Black Jim.
The lecture by Rev. L. L. Thomas Brilliant is for sale, and is recorded
Mr. and Airs. J. G. Cochran treated a
Stockholdersof the West Michigan number of their friends to a bounteous at the opera house last Friday night on in Ohio, Poland China Record, PedSavings Bank meet Dec. 12th. #
“Cowboy life” was not very well at- igree on application.Service' fee
oyster supper at their spacious home
tended, but those present enjoyed hear- $1.00.
Arlington
on
Thanksgiving
evening.
J. H. Shuveb.
Holiday goods are now being dising Air. Thomas explain the manner of
played in many of our stores.
Lamps, lanterns, oil cans, (tin or
S. DeLoug advertises a cloak, wrap living and general life of the cowboys
and jacket sale at the astonishing price extremely.Mr. Thomas is a very lineal glass,) two grades of kerosene, best
J. M. Crowell has opened a grocery
of one-half the first mark. It will he well talker and possesses wonderful descrip- stove gasoline and everything in
store in the Van Horn building.
to avail yourselfof this offer at once.
tive powers, an essentialpoint in a plat- these lines, at C .C. P’s B. B. B.
form lecturer.
L. S. Russell of Lansing, droped in
Don’t forget that Hardware, Glass,
C. N. Menold left Wednesday for
on old Bangor frie ids last week.
Fennville, accompanied by John Fed- yTke Maccabees bafitl made i's ap- Nails and Tinware are sold at (’. C.
P’s B. B. B. at the popular Brown
Mrs. Frank Spencer is visiting her rick who will assist him in getting his pearance foi the first time last week Brick prices.
stock in shape. Hero’s success to the Thursday,and done farlly well considmighter in Grand Rapids this week.
new firm.
ering the time they have been practicPhotographs at Northups for $1.50
ing and taking into consideration the per dozen for the next 30 da^s.
Y on ca: i pay your taxes tomorrow at
Remember every subscriber who fact that none of them knew anything
the town hall pr at Alvprd’s harness
brings us another yearly subscriber will about music prior to joining the band.
shop.
Highest price paid for al kinds
get three months credit on his own Aluch credit is duo theii leader Air. of grain. Black River Mills Exn quite subscription.Ask your neighbor to A. Dingle for the rapid manner in which change.
Mrs. Will Dage who hi
ill with pneumonia for
time Is subscribe.
ho has, instructed his class.
Look out for Christmas goods at
much bolter.
If you want to see fine comedy, hear
12 cabinets for *1.50 for 30 days. Sherrod & Son’s store in a short time.
Mrs. E. K. Van Horn has sold her good music and witness elegant dancHouse and lot for sale or rent. InSherrod & Son have just opened
house and lot in this village to Mr. ing, take in the opera next week.
quire of Levi Dellaven.
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
their
new
Christinas
goods.
It
is
Henry DoLong.
needless to say that they are headChina siik, stamped linens and Fancy
evenings.
II. M. Overton has been laid up with
quarters for everything in that line. work supplies at C. C. P’s B. B. B.
the grip for a number of days, but is \AMrs. S. 1). Monroe, while washing a They will give you bargains withFor sale.-- A good farm containg^iss pepper bottle last Monday, cut a out number, and at the lowest possisomewhat better.
ing 47 acres. Good location and orterrible gash in her left hand, by the ble prices.
chard. Price reasonable and terms
The photographcar is still here and dish breaking. A physical! \vn§ called
Shoes and Rubbers at the B. B. B csy. 14 miles east 14 miles north
doing a good business.The 99c. prices and the wound dressed. She is unable
sllll go, and are bringing Mr. Alexander to use the band at all, but hopes it will Our line of school Shoes is especial- of Breedsville.
Airs. Jane M. Robinson.
ly
C. C. Phillips.
be right again soon.
plenty of trade.
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For Sale.

W. C. Lane, at one time in partnerA good span of heavy horses, a new
Till Jan. 1,1895. for $1.00.
ship with G. A. Bagley in the meat
Jackson
wagon and a new harness.
business
in
Bangor,
died
of
quick
conCounty Treasurer, II. K. Wells
Sleighing never was better.
passed through Bangor Wednesday, on sumption,at the home of his mother In The purchaser to rent my 80 acre farm,
(50 acres under cultivation)and to conhis way to Sangatuck,where his sister Bloomingdaleon the evening of the 30th
Kerosine oil lias taken a drop.
inst. He leaves a widow and two sons. tract for drawing 250 cords of wood to
is very ill.
Bangor. Will take desirable village
Don’t forget the social tonight.
Please remember the C. E entertain- ^ Mrs. Geo. Wilson, who has been car- property as part pay. Enquire of
Considerable wood coming in town.
ment this evening at Mrs. W.
Ed- ing for her mother at Hager most of
D. D. CHAPMAN, Bangor, Mich.
Wind’s.
A
cordial
invitation
ex
the
time
the
past
summer,
returned
to
Circuit court convens again tomorrow.
To be remembered — special
tended to all.
her Bangor home Tuesday her mother,
Fancy
Crockery Sale at the
Two inches more snow Wednesday
Airs. Sarah Barnum. having died at that
Ladies Aid society of the M. E’
Brown
Brick — Saturday and
place on the 28th of November and was
___________ *
church will give a husking bee and
buried at Columbia on the 30th. aged Monday Dec. 16th and IStb.
Green wood taken on subscription, at maize social this evening at S. De79 years.
market price.
Long’s dining ball.
During the next 3U days $1.50
Our echoes from

yr.

account of scarcity of corn in
Advertised Letters.
Trim of the Black
For the month ending Dec. 1, 1893.
/^Tillotson Lodge. I. O. O. F. have River Mills, has found it necessary to
RetailPrice.
moved into the ball over the Black Riv- import a car load of that cereal from Miss Annie Burkhart. Mrs. Lottie
Herrington, John Sherman.
45(a40c er Mills exchange.
Chicago.

Butter
20c
12c

of

BANGOR. MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER

BANGOR every
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week.
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EASTERN.

Building at Chicago Friday. For two pended payment. Many other failures
hours thirty companies of firemen are expected to follow tho big concern.
Michael Henxessy. while *lrunk, fought as fierce a bln/.o as ha* visited
King LobenGULA has been captured
pushed his wife into the fir« near tho West Side of tho city since John by British South African forces, acM. F. RUSSELL, Publisher.
M.
Smyth's
big
establishment
just
Taylorsville, Conn. The woman will
across the street was destroyed. The cording to reports received at London.
BANGOR.
MICHIGAN. die.*
BEATEN CREW RESCUED.
Louise, the abducted Princess of
bitter cold air and still west wind made
ARTHUR ANDERSON and another 12- active work almost impossible, but the Tahiti, has sailed for her island homo
year-old old named Foster were firemen succeeded in checking tho on the brig Galileo from San FranDUa«(rr» on tho Grcnt I.nkp« ThU Seaaon
drowned while skating at Millville, flames before they reached the audi- cisco.
torium or stage of tho playhouse. Tho
N.
/
— Delflno Pays the Primlty— Rome, N. Y.»
Marseilles
Cathedral,
tho
corner
The New Y’ork iron mine magnate, entire amount of damage done by stone for which was laid in 1852 by nnd St. Paul, Minn., Suffer Disastrous
ANOTHER VICTIM OF A PACK Charles L. Colby, contributd $1,000 to the flames reaches $100,000.When Napoleon III., has now boon conse- Biases.
the fire was discovered about 0
OF FOOLS.
the starving miners of the Gogebic o’clock, all the occupants of tho crated.
Snatched from Death.
range.
building were beginning to start in the
In tho English Commons ocean dereFOUR days and nights without food
Dr. John R. Paxton has disap- day's work. A panic seized the per- licts wore considered. Tho body is
Drat tin of Children by Flrr — peared. Friends and relatives of the sons cn the upper floors when the fire ready to co-operatewith America for or sleep, clinging to a wreck, exposed
to seas and snow-storms until almost
Frichtful D tauter Off Massachuftett* New York preacher arj considerably rushed along from room to room with their removal.
frightful rapidity, and it was feared
frozen to, death; such was the experiCoA*.t — Men Imprisonedin a Burning alarmed.
Forty-three persons wore killed ence of tho crow of tho little schooner
that lives would b.> *.acrificed before all
The teredo navalis, or shipworm. a could reach a place of safety. Charles and 183 injured by a collision of
Mine — Lake Steamer Burned.
Dreadnought,who are now at the
destructive;insect known on the Pacific E. Boyer, tho elevator conductor, passenger and freight trains in northEmergency Hospital in Milwaukee
coast, has made its appearance in bravely stood at his post and made sev- ern Italy, most of the sufferers being bound up in cotton batting. The DreadJ’rnrilral Joke Ihe Cause of Death.
The Pittsburg. Pa., police are search- Boston harbor. The ravages of the eral trips to the fourth and fifth floors emigrants who were going to America naught’s crew were rescued by the’
through the smoko and flames and by the way of Venice.
steamer Syracuse. When thirty miles
ing for four practical jokers of Pitts- pest are alarming.
Mrs. Harriet Burrows, aged 57 saved thclivesofseveral who had given
Princess
Louise
of Tahiti, who was southeast of Racine tho lookout on the
burg who went out turkey hunting
up all hopes of getting out alive. Young
discovered tho little vessel
with Jacob Miller, a farmer of Bakers- years, serving a life sentence in the Boyer performed deeds of heroism abducted from her island homo to this Syracuse
drifting about in its helpless condition.
town. The party had 'several bottles Eastern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania which few man would have undertaken. country, was brought to San Francisco It was a mass of ice from stem to stern.
of whisky and drank freely from them. for the murder of her husband, com- Time and again l^p shot the elevator from New Westminster, B. (’., on tho
crew of tho Syracuse at first
The • four young men' wo. e feeling mitted suicide by hanging in her coll. up to ihe upper stories and carried steamer City of Pueblo, and will bo Tho
thought it deserted, and drawing nearrather gay and decided to play
The General Assembly of the Farm- down fainting women and panic- sent back to Tahiti on the brig Galilee.
saw two men on deck covered with
ji
the old farmer, ers' Mutual Benefit Association, in ses- stricken men. Not until the elevator Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the Secre- er
ice from head to foot. Ropes wore
who was carrying his gun at full sion at Indianapolis,unanimously cable got so hot that he could not han- tary of Legation at London, bo-n an thrown them as the Syracuse came
cock. One of them slipped up behind
dle it aid Boyer quit the machine, and
alongside, and they wore hauled aboard.
him and attachinga string to the trig- voted to consolidatewith the other then he had assured himself that no- Astor, at her death left an estate pro- They wore nearly dead and tho ice
farmers'
organizations
of
the
country.
ger of the shotgun pulled it. Part of
body remained up-stairs.His last trip bated at $7,000,000; her sons to have had to be chopped from their clothing
William McC. Grafton, Chief En- was made to carry up a company of their full share at 21 years of agCj and
the charge entered Miller's stomach.
before it could bo removed. They
The men brought him home, saying he gineer of the Signal Corps of the Penn- firemen. At the second floor the cable the daughters to have tho incomes of were provided with dry clothing and
had shot himself accidentally. After sylvania linos west of Pitt- burg, was parted and the passengers were thrown their shares through life.
given stimulants until they had somethey had disappearedMiller told the held up and shot at near his home at to tho bottom of tho shaft Fire Marwhat revived. Although swollen all
IN GENERAL
circumstances of the shooting. He Sewickley,Pa. His assailant shot him, shal Campion and several members of
over and frostbitten in many places
said he would get even if he rec jvered, but a package of letters over his heart engine company 7 and truck 2 were
Admiral Stanton has reached the their hands are tho worst, but the docbut he died.
intercepted the bullet and saved his cut about the head with broken glass.
United
States. He declares tho out- tors think they will be all right within
life.
a few days.
liabrn Burned to Death.
come
of the Brazilian revolutionis a
At Now York. Thursday, Princeton,
SOUTHERN.
Lurkcs on tho Groat Lake*.
At Blue Field, W. Va., two children
doubtful matter.
were burned to death in houses almost defeated Yale at footballby a score of
In navigatingtho groat lakes in tho
The
throe
young
French
Canadians
T. C. Brauer, cattle dealer of Richadjoining each other Tuesday. A J- 6 to 0. At Chicago, the Chicagos deseason just closed 128 lives wore lost
— Mercier, Deinontigny,and Polland—
and fifty-three boats, with an aggreyear-old son of (Charles Dunne, while feated the Bostons S to 4, and the team mend, Va.. failed for $35,000.
Several towns in Tennessee in tho charged with attempting to blow up gate tonnage of 24,258, and valued at
playing in a room alone, set his from Michigan’sUniversity won from
the
Nelson
Monument
in Montreal with
that
of
the
University
of
Chicago
by
clothing on fire and was almost burned
neighborhoodof Jackson report the
dynamite, entered a formal plea of not $1,040,400, passed out of existence.
to a crisp before his mother, who hud 28 to 10. Snow and blood and darkness prevalenceof smallpox.
guilty. One of tho principal witnesses Partial losses by stranding, collisions,
were
features
of
all
the
games.
No
faleft him but a few minutes, came back.
nnd lire bring the grand total of losses
Mitchell H. Marshall, a forger against the accused has loft tho city.
talities
are
reported.
An hour later, while Mrs. Belle Mays
on boats to $2,112,588. The shallow
who
is
wanted
at
Cincinnati,
was
arSome of the data collectedduring waters of Lake Erie claimed nearly
William H. Tarrant was arrested
was at Dunne’s house tenderingaid in
rested
at
Huntsville,
Ala.
the recent trial of tho Columbia show half tho loss of life, while by reason of
their bereavement,her 3-year-old at Pittsburg, Pa., charged with passProtestinghis innocence of wife that if the speed of the ship is to bo tho Philadelphia- Albany di-asterLake
daughter fell into the fire at homo, ing coyntcrfoit money. Tarrant would
burning herself to death. At Vin- rent a room from a landlady, tender murder. Van Baker died in the West judged by the English standard it Huron is second. Tubulated by lakes
cennes. Ind.. a 3-year-old child of Ja*. D. her a $2<» counterfeitbill, paying his Virginia penitentiary at Moundsville. made the remarkable speed of 24.34 the loss of life was:
Williams, grandson of the lateGov. Will- rent in advance, and receive good monLake On»ario
4
Lulu White, of Princeton, Ky., who knots per hour, making it the fastest Lake Erie .....
Huron.
S3 Detroit River
iam.*. was burned to death in the yard ey in change. He said he was a ma6
ship in the world, not only in the Laxc Superior
It
of her parents. The little tot was chinist ard worked in Muskegon. Mich. prided herself cn her strength,died navies but in the commercialfleet as Lake
Lake Michigan
IV
Total .....
173
playing around an open lire, built for He had bought twenty counterfeit bills from carrying a barrel of bacon to win well. Those data were obtained by the
Of
all
the
immense
crowds
carried
a
wager.
the purpose of heating water, when her In Chicago for 825. Ho tried to pass
patent log which is the basis of EngCharged with hiring recruits to lish speed trials where they extend on lake steamers during the World's
clothing caught fire.
the bills in Detroit, but said money
Fair year only one passenger was
was too scarce there. He had nearly fight against tho Republic of Mexico, over more than the measured mile. lost— James M. Cutler, the Chicago
NEWS NUGGETS.
$1,000 in genuine currency in his pos- Victor L. Ochoa was arrested at El This instrumentattached to the Colum- real estate dealer, who fell off tho
bia, made it appear that it had run
session when arrested.
Paso, Texas.
City of Toledo near Jackson
knots
minutes, or 24.34 steamer
Curt Davidson, the murderer of
Wrecked engines, smashed cars, The Carolina, CumberlandGap and 93.516
Park. Three passengers, however,
knots per hour. But tho actual disBirdie Baugh, the daughter of his em- and disabled cabooses are strewn along
committed suicide by jumping overChicago Railroad, running from Edgeployer. died in his cell in the county the Wyoming division of the Lehigh field to Aiken, S. C., was placed in tho tance traveled was but eighty-eight board.
knots,
making
tho
actual
speed
22.8
jail at Canton, Ohio.
Road from Coxton to Packerton, Pa., hands of a receiver at Aiken.
John Delflno I* Executed.
knots.
S. HlRSCHBERO & Co., wholesale while freight trains are stalled in
At 11:50 o'clock n. m. Monday John
Turman
& Hamilton made an asA
dispatch
from
Rio
Janeiro
states
boot and shoe dealers, at Boston, have many places along the mountain, havsignment at Shreveport,La. They are the insurgent Admiral, Mcllo, has Delfino, the Italian barber, was sucmade
n-signment. Liabilities, ing been deserted by non-union crews. commission merchants, cotton factors, finallysucceeded in forcing a passage cessfullyelectrocuted in the Stato
The
new
men
appear
utterly
unable
to
$1(30,000; nominal assets the ^arao
run the trains with any degree of safe- and grocers. Assets, $122,686; liabili- past the forts guarding tho entrance of Prison at Sing Sing, N. Y. Tne crime
Charles Adsit was killed at Hun- ty. At Fairview.on top of the moun- ties, $111,712.
the Bay of Rio Janeiro, and that his for which Delfino paid tho death pentington. Ind., by a runaway team. Ho tain, an empty engine, going at the
flagship, tho Aquidaban, is now on the alty was the murder of Mrs. Caroline
WASHINGTON.
was driving, and hold to the lines un- rate of thirty miles an hour, crashed
high seas. Tho passage was not effected Gesael, an Italian woman living at 407
until some desperatelighting had been Degraw street. Brooklyn. Delfino and
^_jjl the Heavy wagon tur^d over upon inlo the ron
\ymyi
A^-PersUnal' fctfend tff J. J>Van done. Advices from another source the woman's husband wore rag-pickers
and the families were intimate. On
The British steamer Asphodel went unknown. whoVere instantlykilled. Alen, recently confirmed Ambassador state that when the Aquidabaa was Dec. 27 last, Delfino and another Italian
approaching the forts a heavy fire
ashore at Rehoboth. Del. It is valued A few moments^terthe caboose caught to Italy, has made public letters show- seen
named Joseph Pegar went to the Ge-sol
ing that Mr. Van Alen has declined was directed against it. It replied house to spend the evening. TJhe party
at $150,000 and has a cargo of sugar fire and was soon destroyed.
briskly, and tho light was kept up until
to
serve.
Ho
gives
us
a
Feason
that
valued at $200,000.Tugs are at the
began drinking.Pegar went out about
WESTERN.
he made
contribution to the it ran past the forts and was out of 8 o’clock for a can of boor and returned.
tcene.
Dcnltcraticcampaign fund from danger. It was seen that some of tho When tho pail was empty Tony Gessel,
Harper Whitmire murdered his
Christopher Bunner was killed by patriotic and business motives, and can- shots from tho forts took effect, and it
mother-in-law, Mrs. Christina Hess- the accidentaldischarge of a shotgun not accept a position of honor which is believed the Aquidaban sustained tho woman s husband, wont out for another can. He hud not boon out of tho
ler. and her daughter. Mrs. Florence in tho hands of C. B. McKinney, ten
may be misconstruedinto a reward for considerable damage. The govern- house but a few moments when Delfino
Martin, near St. Joe. Pa. He then miles south of Muncie, Ind.
a conscientiousact. President Cleve- ment forces, particularlytho troops
jumped up and. drawing a revolver
cut hU throat, killing himself.
personal letter, asks manning the water battery, suffered from his pocket, said to the woman:
William Hessner fatally shot land, in
severely from the effects of the rapidMr.
^Ylen
to
rescind
his
The ship Ja^on went ashore at East- August Kline and wounded Arthur
fire guns on board the warship. Con- “You toll your husband too much.” Ho
ham, Mass., Thursday afternoon,and Lester in a quarrel at Lyford, Ind. decision not to servo, but tho siderabledamage is said to have been fired three shots at her. All of them
latter insists on not accepting. Mr.
took effect.
out of a crew of wenty-seven only one Hessner surrendered to tho police.
Van Alen’s friend would say noth- done to tho forts by the big guns of the
man wa ? saved. The ship sailed from
Aquidaban.
which
appeared
to
have
Shot to Death by Tramps.
J. H. SMITH, a student in tho com- ing more than that the letters exScotch ports and was laden with jute. mercial department at Oberlin, O.. plained themselves
reporter in been well served. The government At a late hour Thursday ovoulug, In tho
Two clerks in the office of the Gen- College, was convicted before Judge Washington was sent to see Secretary forcas generallysuffered severely. absence of a butcher front his place of
eral Superintendentof the Lake Shore Ricks in the Federal Court for carry- of State Gresham about the matter. After the Aquidaban was out of range businoH*. at Marion, Ohio., a number of
stood away for the south. It is tramps burglared the shop While extractRoad at Cleveland have been doing a ing on an illegitimate liquor traffic, by Ho said tho letters were correct. Ho she
conjectured at Rio that she will effect ing tho chun^o from Ihe monoy drawer
would
say
nothing
else.
The
widely
largo business soiling free passes, to which means ho was paying his way
repairs as rapidly as possible at sea (Byron Michaphorf ontored. The tramps
which the names of superior officers through college. The sentence of the published story was that Mr. Van and then cruise in tho vicinity of Capo opened a fusillade on Miciiphcr. and he foil
were ferged.
Judge imposes a fine 6f $100 and thirty A Ion gave $50,000 to the Democratic St. Roquo, to intercept the Niethcroy with a dozen bullot boles In Ids body. Tho
fund to buy tho Italian AmbassadorIT was announced that the Pennsyl- days in the workhouse.
and America, tho improvised warships tramps thou made their escape, aud though
ship.
Bishop Paret, of tho Protestant
vania Company hud purchased twonow on their way from Now Y'ork to tho police have made a diligentsearch
R. E. Preston, the Director of tho re-enforce President Peixoto.
they have not yet been apprehended.
thirds of the capital stock 'of the Episcopal diocese of Maryland, in a
Mint,
has
submitted
to the Secretary
Clevelandand Marietta Railroad Com- statementTuesday strongly condemns
Ohioans Urged to Vaccinate.
MARKET REPORTS.
pany, together with a large tr«;t of the Catholics’ appeal for a division of of the Treasury the operations of the
Secretary Probst, of tho Ohio Stato Board
mint
and
assay
offices
for
the
fiscal
year
contiguouscoal land.
the State school fund. The Bishop
o' Health. Issued a circular calling upon
ending June 30, 1893. Tho value of the
CHICAGO.
John Y. McKane, the Grave ?ord says: “Tho argument made by Ro- coinage executed at the mints during Cattle— Common to Prime.... $i to O 0 76
tho people of the State to bo vaccinated.
Hoos— ShippingGrades ........ 4 00 ©6 76
boss." now being tried at Now York man Catholics that they are paying a tho fiscal year was: Gold, $30,038,- Sheep—
Ho cites tho fact that smallpox Is now epiFair to C hoice ......... 2 '26 © 4 25
double
tax
is utterly fallacious. They
for defying the orders of court during
No. 2 Spring ...........Mty© cay, demic In many Statoi In Kentucky and
pay but one educational tax. that to 140: silver dollars. $5,343,715: subsidiary Wheat—
36
Tonncssoe the origin of tho epidemic has
the recent election, will have t > stand the State for the public schoolk. The silver coins. $7,217,221: minor coin, Corn— No. ......................35
Oats— No. ......................20
31
been traced to men employed la cleaning
trial before his church at tho conclu40
other expense is a voluntary religious $1,086,102. Total. $43,685,178.The Rye— No. .......................4,
cars. This Dr. Probst regards as evldcnco
sion of the present proceedings.
total amount of silver bullion purchased Butter— Choice Creamery..... 26
27
contribution.'’
that tho germs of the disease are scattered
Freah .................... 23 «* 25
under the actof July 14. 1890, to Nov. Boos—
At Langdon, Pa., fire swept away six
Potatoes-Pcr
bu
................
66
65
M. B. MlCKAPHER, a storekeeperat
In tho channels of truvo).
INDIANAPOLIS.
dwellings. Four were occupied. Jacob Marion, Ohio, left his place of business 1, 1893, was 168,674, »:82 fine ounces,
costing $155,931,002.Tho average price Cattle— Shipping ..............a oo © r> no
Gunnly’s C-ytar-old child perished in for a short time, and when he returned per no ounce was $0.9224. The coining Hons— Choice Light ............4 io ©6 75
Two Extensive Fires.
the flames. In one of the houses Mrs. found a dozen or more tramps in his value of the total amount purchased Sheep— Common to Prime ..... 2 oo © 3 00
The New York locomotivemachine
Wheat-No.
2 Red .............. 67
m
Joseph McGuire lost $1,500 in cash. place. Ho ordered them away, but (in silver dollars)was $218,048,431.The Corn— No 2 White .............. 35
36*6 works of Rome, N. Y., t ok f)re M< nThe loss on tho buildings is S IO.OCO.
they refused to leave, and instead total number of silver dollars coined Oats-No. 2 White .............. si © iv. day evening and mo>t of tho buildings
ST. LOUIS.
The CrystalRidge mine, near Hazle- opened fire on him with revolvers,a under the act of July 14. 18f0, from Cattle ............
were destroyed. The property was
.............3 oo © 5 60
ton, Pa., is burning and a number of couple dozen bullets burying them- Aug. 16, 1890, to Nov. 1, 1893, was 30,- Hogs .............................
4 oo © 6 60
valued at $500,000 and was insured for
Wheat—
No.
2
Red
..............
69
©
CO
$310,000.
the men are imprisoned. The flumes selves in his body, killing him in- 087,285. The seigniorage coinage on Corn -No. ..................... 3 «v.© 34
are -aid to bo filling the slope. Eleven stantly The tramps fled the town, the same was $6,977,0:18. The balance Oats— No. .....................28
28J-j
AT St. Paul, Minn., fire destroyed
48
of the miners at work have been ac- after helping themselves to what goods of silver bullion on hand Nov. 15, 1893, Rye— No. .......................46
tho Powers Dry Gojds Company’s
CINCINNATI.
they
wanted,
and
so
far
have
eluded
purchased
under
tho
act
cf
July
14,
counted for. but four are said to be
Cattle ..........................
3 00 © r. on
building,and its contents. The total
arrest.
1890. was 140,494,825 fine ounces, cost- Hoos .............................
3 00 © 6 75
still in the mine.
loss is estimated at $105, 00, and is fill
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00
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ing
$196,758,280.
Savings hanks of Chicago Jan. 1,
The steamer Wald) A. Avery. ChiWheat— No. 2 Red .............. nv
69*6 ly covered by insurance, both building
18t*4,
will
inaugurate
a
policy
which
is
Cobs—
No.
.....................
at
40
cago t) Buffalo with grain, burned in
and stock.
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Oats— No. 2 Mixed .............. 81
32
tho Straits Tuesday night. The burn- of great interest alike to their savings
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55
~brkvities7
DETROIT.
ing boat was beached at McGulnin’s depositors and the general public.
W. C. Owen insists ho is a candi© 4 75
Point, five miles west of Mackinaw They will reduce the rate of interest date for Congress against W. C. P. Cattle .......................... 33 00
00 © G 00
Montreal had twenty deaths from
per cent,
all
City. Both steamer and cargo will be from 4 to
2 00 © 4 00
Breckinridge.
scarlet fever last week.
62 (4 63
totally destroyed. The crew escaped new accounts. Six months later
:w © ;«*6
George B. Swift is in nomination
they will apply the reduction to all savTHE United Presbyterian Church
in safety.
32 © 33
accounts on their books. This on the Republican ticket, and John P.
edifice at Aledo. 111., was burned Sun
TOLEDO.
A LOCOMOTIVE on the Texas and ings
will be done under an agreement en62
63
Hopkins on tho Democratic, for Mayor
day morning. Loss, $11,000.
Pacific exploded shortly after noon tered into by the banks. The exUl
Zl
of
Chicago.
2*
31
The Fifty-third Congress is now in
Monday about a mile west of Eastland. treme difficulty of obtaining an inter..............
49
61
Alonzo M. Foss (Rep.) was re-electsession, with a full attendance. Pre-iTexas The engine was running at est for money sufficiently large to
.......... BUFFALO.'''
71 >6© 72*6
dent Cleveland message was submitted
that time at the rate of about eighteen justify the payment of 4 per cent, is ed Mayor of Dover, N. H., by 689 ma42
43
miles an hour. Charles F. Elliott, en- the chief of several reasons given for jority over Robert J. Shaw (Dem). The
Monday.
34
35
gineer: Je-so Beaver, fireman, and the reduction. Officers of the sav- Board of Aldermen and City Council K YE— No. ......................64
56
Fire In the vaults of tho Government
MILWAUKEE.
Frank Spencer, head brakeman. were ings institution* think that among are strongly Republican.
buildings at Cincinnati destroyed,
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .........
67
68
instantly killed.
the result* will be a wave of fresh
34
35
among other paper-, all the pension
FOREIGN.
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30!£
Howard W. Ream, who posevi a* a money in the investment,security, and
46
46)2 checks that had been paid for years.
reai
estate
markets,
and
possibly
in
nephew of Norman B. Ream ami vicbISley-no/
49
51
the channels of active busine-s. The
Colonel Joseph D. Potts, well
Twenty-one persons were killed in Pobx—
New Mean ..............14 to ©14 50
timized a Chicago hotelkeeper some places
of those who withdraw funds to a fight to prevent troops closing a
known
for many years as a railway
NEW
YORK.
time ago, is much wanted by the Here- seek a higher rate of interest they
Cattle ..........................
aco ©6sn
official,died at Miltin, Pa., aged 04.
Hogs .............................
3 75 © c 25
sohoffs.the RhoUe Island boatbuildors. think will be filied by others, and the Catholio church at Krosche, Russia.
2 25 © a 75
Von Caprivj declared that the so- Sheep ...........................
Early last month Keim ordered a -um total of savings deposits will not
Two WAREHOUSES at Duluth, owned
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. to
70
$15 '.000 steam yacht of the boat firm suffer.
cialists in assailing the army were seek- Coax— No.
................... 45
46
by William Dunn, of Chicago, and
and they had l»egun work « n it before
Oats— White Weetern ..........36
41
valued at 838,000, were burned with
Fire gutted the three upper floors of ing to undermine Germany’s existence, Butter— Cnolce ................ 26
28
they di:<»ven.dthat he was a swindler.
Credit Mobiuer, of Rome, has sus- PoEK-New Men ..............15 to ©15 75
contents valued at $70,000.
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WORK OF HOKE SMITH

subject that is not without Its
personal fascination for all of us.

M. F. RUSSELL. Publisher.

The crank who attempted to ex- REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
tort money from Edwin Gould Is now
THE INTERIOR.
MICHIGAN.
posing as a martyr because he was
confined for a short time in a ceil
He Offers DofeuBC for His Coarse In Penno use for which was not to his liking, and
sion Matters — Starvation Stalks Abroad

BANGOR.

a

The business ’^orld has
man with a sweet face.

claims that he had no thought of in-

In Michigan and Wisconsin— Comptroller

during the year is discussed, an i also
that of resumption. Upon the question
of resumption tho Comptrollersays:
“With a full knowledge of the general
solvency of the institutionsand tho
causes which brought about their suspension, the policy Was inaugurated of
giving all banks which under oi dinary
circum-taneeswould not have closed,
and whose management had boon honest, an opportunity to resume busino s.
This policy was one which seemed to
commend itself to the Comptrolleras
proper to pursue under the circumstances.and it is believed the results
have justified the experiment of its

_

MARRIAGE ENGAGEMENTS.
Rigid Rule* of Etiquette Must lie Observed In the Land of Dykes.
Id Holland an engagement is a far
more serious affair than in any other
country in the world, says a correspondent of the New York Evening

Post As a

ruie

the young

people

have to face great difficultiesbeforo
they have their heart's wish fulfilled
and before ••lore's course runs
smooth.” On account of the great
publicity wbi h is given Vt it, it Is
for this reason alone very awkward
for both parties to « reaK an engagement Y oung women are kept very
strictly in thc land of dykes. No

juring Mr. Gould. This Is a very
of Currency Makes Report.
professionalpolitician never natural statement since the fellow
Interior DepartmentReport.
lives lonjr enough to witness his de- had no chance to carry out whatever
Washington dispatch: Hoke Smith,
clining years.
designs he may have had: but there
Secretary of tho Interior,in his annu- adoption.
are lew who will take stock in what al report reviews the work of all
WISCONSIN MINERS STARVING.
Don’t all speak at once! There's he has to say after the affair is over
branches of tho
department dur- Without Work, Money or Food In u Wild
a 103-vcar-oldgentleman in Atchison with. There is a sure cure for danriding in buggies or going to theaters
ing tho last year.
Mountain R-c«on.
who wants a wife.
gerons cranks and that is to put
He comments on It was a cheerless
alone with young men is permitted.
Thanksgiving
Day
them where they can do no harm. It
the inadequacyof on tho great Gogebic range of iron There is always some elderly lady to
When a resident of the Arctic is also noticed that this salutary
legislation thus miners, where 5,000 able-bodied miners ahaperone the young! girl wherever
far enacted to — Finns, Cornisllmen,Austrians,Ital- she goes. When a Dutchman falls In
region takes a night oil in winter he
treatment has a remarkable tenprovide for the ians, Uoles and Irishmen— with 15,000 love and believes his affectionreis away for about twenty-one weeks.
dency to keep other men out of tho
legitimate proand children dependent upon turned, he will, If well bred, ask the
curement of pub- women
business.
them are out of work. There is no par nts of his lady love for permisJillson sa .s an occasional scolding
lic timber to supply tho actual ne- money, there is little food and less sion to call upon her ofteoer than is
is all righW in its place, but he has
The offleal investigationof the
clothing, and until the people of the allowed by the Dutch etiquette for
cessities of the
noticed that it never does a boiler recent railway disaster in Michigan
State responded to Gov. Peck's appeal
people dependent
aid, these t0,000 miserable folks ordinary male visitors. This request
IIOKK SMITH.
any good to blow it up.
upon it, to pro- for
calls to mind s m lar casualtiesthat
wore
sufferingall the horrors of starva- being granted, the young people meet
quite often; little dinners are arhappened thirty or forty years ago. mote settlement and develop tho natu- tion.
It took Home over two thousand The cars caught fire either from the ral resources of tho public lands. LegFor many years, until last spring, tho ranged. informally, where his seat is
islation providing for a wise and comyears to reach a pcpulation of 200, - stove or from the lamps. That much prehensiveforestry system is reccm- great iron mines of this region have next to hers, so that our young friends
000: but since 1870, she has prac- Is admitted, and the only question is mended. Tho Secretary discusses hcen working full blast. Those were can talk and exchange opinions to
at length tho opening of the Cher- days of pros oerity and tho miners wore their hearts’ content. All this is
tically doubled her population and
whether the oil or the coal is to okee outlet. He says tho hardships Mu h with money. This spring the done to give the lovers the oppornow numbers about 4^0,000.
blame. It is a useless inquiry. So incurred by applicantwas an unavoidtunity to get to know each other
thoroughly betore they take the delong as c ars are heated by blazing able result when so large a crowd, far
Chicago Times: A wealthy citiin excess of tho land to bo obtained,
cisive step, which, as I have said is
coals and lighted by kerosene a repe. was preparing to rush madly upon it.
zen ol Quincy has been suffocated by
very Binding. When at last the
tition of the Battle Creek horror is Referring to the Cherokee Indian alyoung people have come to an under,
a folding bed closing up on him.
lotments,
tho
Secretary
states
that
he
liable to occur at any time. If railstanding, the hand of the fiancee is
Well, any man of money who will
way companies arc too parsimonious sought unsuccessfullyto dissuade those
formally asked by the father of tho
representing
the
Indians
from
seeking
sleep in a folding bed deserves just
future husband (or if his father is no
or too indifferent about the safety of to select town sites for speculative pursuch fate.
longer living, by his mother or guarpassengersto abandon the primitive poses. In order to defeat the plans of
dian, but never by the young man
Every- man takes care that his methods of heating and lighting cars, tho Indian speculatorshe approved
the allotmentsmade, but fixed town
himself). It Is of course known beneighbor shall not cheat him; but a then the law should intervenewith a cite* in such a way as to thwart their
forehand that this request will not
day comes when he begins to care compulsory measure. Coal and kero- schemes. The Secretaryrecommends
meet with a refusal, since the fact
the
passage
of
legislation
to
protect
that he does not cheat bis neighbor. sene are utterly out of place in modthat thc son has been granted leave
the people not settled in those towns
to visit his fiancee’shome shows that
Then all goes well, lie has changed ern railway transit
from this discrimination.Tho work
A 8TUEET IS TUB STRICKEN DJSTIIICT
his suit is approved. Money affairs
of the Indian Bureau shows that they
hia market-cartinto a chariot of the
A law practicallynullifying ec- are steadilj* advancing in civilization. mine owners wore forced by overpro- are now settled,and the prospects of
sun.
clesiastic marriagesis likely to be Tribal wars and wars with the whites duction to shut down the mines. Iron the young people talked over. After
having ceased, they are increasing, ore lay piled all about and there was that cards are printed, bearing the
Mr. Gaud of Colorado, has ar- adopted in Austria. A bill, prepared and
there are now more than 250.000.
no one to buy.
names of the betrothed, and also tho
ranged, in considerationof a reward by the Permler with that object in
The payment of Indian depredation One by one tho groat iron mines of day for the reception, which as a rule
claims
is
doomed
a
subject
of
grave
of 810,000, to arrest Apache Kid, view has been indorsed by the Emtho (loircbic range reeled up their takes place at the fiancee's house In
Under tho existing hoisting cables until not a pit in the the afternoon, from 2 to 5. the usual
who has a man for breakfast every peror and the Cabinet. It. makes the consideration.
laws the appropriations intended for whole range was working. Then the
morning, which recalls the remark civil service compulsory In all mar- tho support of these Indians will be miners did not know which way to calling hour in Holland. Those cards
of the late H. PlantagenetfNo. 5), riages. The measure is bitterly op- consumed by the payment of these turn. Not one of them had a penny are sent not only to friends,but to
claims, and a second appropriation will saved for such a day. Some of them the slightest acquaintances on both
that
posed by the clergy, and is sure to
bo necessaryto meet their needs, so had cut wood from neighboringforests sides, who are all supposed to acTito man hut ouco did Roll tho lion'R skin
While tho boast lived, wna killed with hunting meet with disfavor by a large class of that the payment of these claims will and others had raised potatoes to oat knowledge them, cither by sendhint.
people. What the Governmenthopes eventuallydevolve upon tho Govern- during the winter. But the majority
letters
congratulation,
to accomplish by the innovationIs ment. It is estimated that these claims of these hardy men were left destitute or, If living in the same town as tho
will absorb many millions of dollars, when the mine superintendentsanA mother should have tender and
thus far only a matter of surmise. and the policy of subjecting the Treas- nounced that the pits would not bo fiancee, by presenting themselves on
loving but firm control of her child
the day of the reception.
It cannot make the matrimonial ury to this strain is questioned. The worked for an indefinite period.
from its first breath. She should as
recent
troubles
in
tbo
Chcctaw
Nation
It
is
no
exaggeration
to
state
that
A Surgeon's Nerve.
obligation any more binding. A
carefully shield it from self consciousare touched upon at length. The Sec- 1,000 children on the Gogebic range
wedding under the impressiveforms retary urges tho prompt passage of the ore
It is the common belief that a
to-day
without
food,
clothing
or
ness, conceit, and wilfuinessas she
of the church certainly makes a more bill now pending before Congress ex- pheos except for the limited supply surgeon must possess what Is spoken
does from scarlet-fevcr and whooplasting impressionthan the brief for- tending the jurisdiction of the United forwarded by charitablepeople else- of as au extraordinary good nerve,
ing-cough. She should, above all
States in Indian Territory in order to
and you may perhaps doubt It you
mality of civil marriage. It is th* include tho right of removal of all where. And those poor creatures do possess ibis. At the same time yo
not belong to miners alone. For years
C isos, where load. -prejudice is shown ...uL ypar-I hnndn d « of men have been
must bear in mind that in the cas
chopping wood in The black forests to ot a surgeon the coolness, or caln.
style of knot, that must be relied without regard to citizenship.
affairs.
Upon
tho
subject of pensions the tho no: th and south for tho big furupon in a matrimonial union.
ness which is so admirable and nceesi1
Secretary calls attention to the great naces at Hurley, Iron wood, Bessemer,
amount saved to tho Government by Saxon and Ashland. When tho mines sary in an operation does not imply
The latest news from Robert Louis
Terre Haute is about the only the stoppage of payment of ensions in shut down these woodmen weraordered the possession of any remarkable perStevenson,brought to San Francisco
Norfolk, Va., New Mexico, and Iowa. to stop work, and thus 500 or more sonal quality, but it is the simplest
by a reporter who interviewed him American city in which the anti-vac- Where it was thought that the penmen were forced to return to their result of a complete knowledge of
in his Samoan home, Is that the clnationlsts have been able to gain sions could not be sustained, and an- homos and await the time when the
what ho is doing. It is rather the
novelist is wofully thin and pale. His adherents. There have been anti- other medical examinationwas neces- whistles and bells of the shafts should natural outcome of his accurate
sary. payment of the pensions was susface is gaunt and haggard and wears vaccinationtroubles in London and pended pending the investigation. announce the opening of tho pits. It familiarity of anatomy, and his dally
has been six months since tho bowels habit.
in
the
foreign
quarters
of
New
an expression of continual weariness.
“This,” he says, “was done by tho Com- < f tho Gogebic range were whacked by
A trooper would require a very fine
In fact, he is ill most of the time. York City, but in both cities the missioner of Pensions in pursuance of tho picks of the men who now stand nerve to go to a masthead, or a sailor
tho
uniform
practice
of
the
bureau,
round
in
the
snow
and
biting
winds
but uniformly good uatured in spite ^“pulsory vaccination' law has
existing almost from its early organ- and wonder whether it's to be beets or to ride an unmanageable horse across
of his afflictions. The fact is stated eventuallybeen enforced. In Terre ization. It was found that many thus potatoes that the good wife is to cook a country, tut a sailor’s confidence
by this same reporter that Mrs. Haute, however, the courts have de- suspended wore able to supply the at noon. Tho little children running aloft is due more to a matter of habit
proof when notice to that effect was about the bare floors cannot answer than to any particular amount of
Stevenson smokes cigarettes,of which cided that tho Board of Health can- given.
Payment to those was at once the que-tion. for tho cold wind from courage. In saying this, I do not
not
compel
compliance
with
the
local
her husband is so fond.
resumed."
the broken windows drives them into wish to depreciate the calmness of
ordinance requiring all school chilcorners and makes them talk about the the surgeon in the lace of difficulties,
ECKELS MAKES REPORT.
stockings they should be wearing and but I may tell you quite plainly that
With the return of Mrs. J. Cole- dren to bo vaccinated, and certain
of tho Currency the shoes father can not buy.
man Drayton to America the old pig-headedpersons have taken advan- What tho ComptroUer
If you haven’t enough courage to be a
SayH to Congress.
surgeon I should be very much
question arises as to whether her tage of the ruling. Tho prospect is
VAN
ALEN
WILL
NOT
ACCEPT.
The annual report of the Comptroller
ashamed of you . and you would turn
mother, Mrs. Astor, will try to that the enlightened portion of the of the Currency,which was submitAlmo'U Was He Persuaded to Bo an Am- out to be a very poor creature, whatreinstate her in society. It is citizens will have to keep their chil- ted to Congress more briefly than
bassador.
ever occupation you might follow.
probable that some effort will be dren away from school or subject the report usually made by that
Correspondence between J. J. Van Still thls-fact remains, and you may,
officer, diffeis from former remade in this direction. Of all the them 10 thc rlsk ot infection. It is ports in that no tables appear in Alon. the Department of State, and tho perhaps, be interested to hear that I,1
people concerned in the miserable evident that Terre Haute Is much in the body of tho taxt. It shows 3,7% President has been made public. It who have known many good surgeons
includes a letter
never seen one who has not posDrayton-Mllbank-Borrowescandal, need of enlightenmentThey will national banks to have been in operadated Nov. 20 have
tion at tho close of the report year,
Mrs. Drayton alone bore herself with be burning witches down there pres- with a capital stock of $1)5*5,558,120.
from Mr. Van sessed a very fine courage.
In short, a very good surgeon is, in
Alien to Secredignity. Her husband acted like a ently.
ropie onted by 7,450,000 shares held
tary Gresham de- my humble opinion, a very fine fellow,
by .'100,000shareholders. At tho last
fool, and that young milksop, Barclining to accept and when I see (as I do secj the orGunning for millionairesin San report of condition tho total resources
rowc, conducted himself idiotically.
the Italian em- traordinary achievements of modern
Franciscobids fair to become a lead- of tho banks then in operation were
bassy. one fi\ m surgery, I am very proud of belong$;U0l), 563, 284.30. The total amount of
... Ing pastime If not indeed an cstabMr. Cleveland to ing to a professionwhich has made
circulation was Oct. 31, $200,311,903,a
Durino the recent trip in which,,.!
""
J. Mr.Van Alenurg- life so much more endurable and pro.
.
illshed pot-hunting industry. The not increase during the year of $36,she hr >ke the translantlc record,
.
//^ ing bis accept- longed to the human race. So, possi. ,
court fixed the penalty for the shoot- 886,972. During the year 119 banks
ance, and a reply
Lucania’slongest run from noon to
were organized in tbi ty-two States
bly, the great fascination which
log of bonanza king Mackey by old and Territories,with a capital st< c.< of
to the President's
noon, thc longest, over made, was
j »
man Rlppey at $250 or 125 days in $11,230,030, distributed as follows:
letter, dated Nov. surgery no ddnbt possesses to many,
5i)0 miles. Allowing tho time actu25, persisting in anpeals more strongly lo men of courjail. This scarcely exceeds the pen- Forty-four,with a capital stock of
j .1 VAN
tho declination. ago and determination than to those
ally elapsed iu thus chasing the sun
$5,135,000, in tho eastern States; fortyalty for hunting quail out of season,
one, with a capital stock of $2,340,010. Tho almost embassador denies tho persons ot more weakly constituted
westward to have been twenty-four
and gunners ••out” for big game can west of tho Mississippi River, and charge that ho furnished $50,000 to the minds, or to those who are less verhours and fifty minutes, a little flgurfind more and better sport right In thirty-four, with u capital stock of Democraticcampaign fund— he gays the tebrate "altogether.— Longman’s Magsum was smaller— or that for such a
,“K- Ct6d1,U !he S*lp "lth ,lhe, sp,,e(1 that city, ami without thc trouble of $3,77o,000. in tho central and southern reason his name had been sent to the azine.
States.
ot nearly twenty-three knots a„
An Old Punk Note.
Within tho same period 158 banks Senate. In his letter to Van Alon urghour— says, twenty-two and
, ,.
wonders if Rlppey had taken in a job suspended, with a capital stock of ing him to roqonddor his refusal to acIn tho British Museum there is a
quarters, or, as we would say when , ,
$30,300,000. Of this number oighty- cept tho ombassadorship,Mr. Cleve- very old and very rare Chinese bank
Jot of say half a dozen bonanza kings
six. with a capital stock of $18,205,000, land says:
ashore, nearly twenty-'cven miles. , . ,
note. It was issued In the reign of
A
instead of one, whether it might not resumed, and sixty-fivo passed into the
I did not selectyou for nomination to the
such as measure the speed of express
mission without satisfying myself of I long- Woo. the founder of the Ning
have come even cheaper: perhaps to hands of receivers, with a capitalstock Italian
your entire fitness for the place. I am now dynasty, who died in 1398. Tho face
trains.
$25 or 50 days in retirement The of $10,885,000. At tho close of the year better convincedof your fitne-s than ever. value of the note is about one dollar,
seven remained in the charge of exam- You know, and I know, that all tho malignant
The death of a man nearly two friends of tho poor old man, however, iners ponding resumption. Tho aggre- criticismfl»at has been Indulged in rctmnllnK but it Is one of the only Issue of paappointmenthas no Justification.
n.«d that
per currency ever guaranteed by tho
hundred years old In Mexico, whose ! must rejoice that he chose that mode gate liabilities Oct. 3, 1893, tho date of tho
the decent people who have doubted Its propriety
have
been
misled,
or
have
missed
the Chinese Government. (Only another
the
last
report
of
condition,
compared
age Is said to be amply attested by of sel! indulgence in a little frolic,
with those of Sept. 30, 1892, wore $400,- actual considerations upon which It rest s We similar note is said to be in existence,
should not yield to the noise and clamor which
documents, is a remarkable event
rather than to have stolen a pair of
531,613 less. Tho shrinkage in liabilities have arisen from those conditions.My per- being In possessionof the Oriental
less so, however, than that centen- boots, for instance. Bull’s hide has is accounted for by a decrease between sonal preferences should enter very slightly Society of St Petcrslurgh. )
Into your final determination, but so far s i
nial of the wedding of a couple In apparentlybecome so much more the dates mentioned in tho following have such preference It Is emphatically that
Its value to native bankers and
accept the honorable olHce conferred upon
Hungary, which was attended by tho precious than human blood that for Items: Capital stock, $8,032,077; in- you
dividual deposits,$314,298,058; and you and vindicate by the dischargrof Its note collectors all over China is well
Arch- Duke and rightly made au affair such an offense the sportive old chap bank and bankers’ deposits, $181,338,- duties the wisdom ami propriety of your selec- known. The late Governor of longtion,
knong, Sir. John Pope Hennessey,
of national festivity. We wonder If would probably have been consigned 125. The decroaso in resources is as
follows:
L<
nns
and
discounts.
$327.Mrs. Emma Van Patton was ar- bought the note about twelve years
the States can produce anything to to the penitentiaryfor practically a
406,926: sleeks,etc., 85,905,5fV4,and rested at Salt Lake, Utah, on a war- ago at an auction of the effectsof a
match these examples of prolonged life period.
duo from banks and bankers, $132,051.- rant charging her with the murder of deceased Captain of one of tho
vigor. Such lives, as a rule, are not
654. Cash of all kinds increased $36,- her uncle. Soron Noilson, an aged Chinese customs cruisers, who hid
When a man makes up a trouble 968.606, including $8,410,815 in gold. money lender, by poisoning him Get. amassed a large collection of Chinese
restlesslyproductive, but they have
with his wife, he doesn't seek to re- United States bonds held for all pur- 18, at Provo. Tho dead man kept a coins and notes, among which was
an abiding interest as showing how
,
move the cause of the offense, but to pose's increased $40,601,250.
largp sum of money ab nit tho house,
Jong tho vital process can he kept up. convince her she is unreasonable.
The suspension of national banks but only $50 was found after hi; death. this Ning bank note.— Chamber’*
Journal
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BUSINESS AD

After all did it never occur to the
Marriage Licenses.
average mind that too much should
16G^-Fre;lerickM. Kinney, 23, of
not have been expected from a man
:ec.
Porter, and Nellie Boyce 19. Antwerp.
Who occupied the position Mr. Blou.^0.^
10- Anjwe,rpBangor Tent, No. 323, meets 1st and
> 1666— Frank I). Pitcher, 34. Keele
did iu .he time of our great rebell- 1666_irn"k U- 1 ,,c"er- 34- Keele>3rd Tuesdays of each month. VisitOr monkey with the Tariff.
ion.
-u. Wire rulers never intrust revkaDL?™G: nalford. Ss. Sister Lukes,
They said Projection was a tax.
ing knights cordially invited.
bellous citizens with paramount al|_U 106, -John J- W ulker, 25, nnd Dora
Johnson, 19, both of Lawicnco.
C. Catt9 R.
T. Z. Jones, Com. They’d chop It off with a Free-Trade axe;
thority on questions of grave nation-^
The axe they’ve ground so sharp and slick
o
al importance. General Daniel E.^ 166S— Wm. S. Dag?. 24. and Loran E.
To drop Protection’s head - quick
ZB.A.I'TQOT*. X-Or>OE,
When they monkey with the Tariff,
Sickles could have done the busi- Nehman, 21, both of Bangor.
A.
142. The mills they've closed,the hanks went under ness at Hawaii to the confidence and \ 1669— Chas. E. Hopper. 29, and Minnie M. Smith, 21. both of Raw Raw
Lodge meets First ami Third Tuesday Eveulog The workmen roared for bread, like thunder. satisfaction of the people if not 40 1
John E. Wilson. 29, and Mary
The silver dollar must bear the grief.
Mr. Cleveland, and no one doubts'^
of each month.
Hut now it's buried, there’s no relief,
Foley, 26. both of Bloomingdale.
his
democracy.
He
never
took
any
fi. E. Monrce,
T. M. Harvey. M.
So they monkey with the Tariff.
Ambrose McCoven, 28. Keeler,
part in pulling down tho Americih^
Though they've wallowed in <ln, like the apos'and Grace A. Johnson, 21, of Benton
ting.
C.
tle of old
Harbor.
For a cheap megs of pottage their birthright
and
Mr.
H.
P.
Blaizc,
an
extensive
real
estate
1072 — Eli R. Smith, 08, of Raw Paw,
they've sold.
XvTICTi.
Let them down on their knees, converted, dealer in Dos Moines, Iowa, narrowly es- and Celia L. Evans, 03, of Lawrence.

I*aw Paw Grnnlto Work*

Tariff.

The business smashers now have met
And a dose of Free-Tradewe will get.
They'H'ructhe day, you bet they will.
When they tamper with the McKinley bill

m.

o. t.

Monkey With the

Don’t

VS.

""if'1};6

K.

can

1670—

W

1671—

CRONIN,

M.

SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

prompt attontion day
night. Office and roftldenceon Monroe st.

Paul,

like

All calls Trill rccoivo

Examine the handwritingnow on the wall.
Don't

When

monkey with

their party

Is

the Tariff.

dead and laid out to rest.

Dr. Lu C. Harrison, In sackcloth and ashes appropriatelydressed,
OFFICE,

SECOND FLOOR. NEW
HARVEY BLOCH.

A tombstone large and u tombstone strong
Forever will hare this inscription on.
They monkeyed with the Tariff.
C. H. Gkaiiau.

Calls promptly attendedday or night.

W.S. HINCKLEY, D.D.S.

Dental

Rooms

Over D. E. Harvey it Co.’s

Store,

Btiiigor, Mich.

“

EDITORIAL.
v'VN'"
V-VVV

Tin: great Grover lias Congress
on his hands again.

There is a growing sentiment in
this country that legislationin this

caped one of the severestattacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzaitl, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion
to drive several miles durimr the storm
and was so thoroughly chilled that he was
unable to get warm, nnd inside of an hour
after liis return he was threatened with a
severe case 01 pneumonia or long fever.
Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest drug store
ami got a bcttle of Chamberlain'sCough
Remedy, of which lie had often heard,
and took a number of large doses. He says
the effect was wonderful ami in a short
time he was breathing quite easily. liekept on taking the medicine anil the next
day was able to come to Des Moines. Mr.
Blaize regards !..f. mre as wonderful.At
Harvey & Allen, Bangor; Sam’l Martindale, McDonald ;H. L. Winslow, Toquin.

country should he for this country

England.
FIRE INSURANCE, and
Granted to Michigan inventors
In addition the needs of
PENSIONS,
week. Reported by
A. Snow
thousands of her own poor,
Co., Solicitorsnf American and
many whom are on thb* verge of
REAL ESTATE. Etc. starvation,
Detroit is responding Foreign Patents, Opp. U. S. Paten
not for

List of Patents.

to

the

this

tens of

C.

ifc

Steamship Tickets to Europe
and Return

wiuit nmrbio or granito, I
still hotter by you by

employed.

W. No.

Rec.

do

having orders now for eprinff. I
noed your patronage and will do tho
best I can to pleas- you. No agents

d

O. U.

you

If

I.

A Whitman.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III . writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with *ov«mv jvains in his Imck
and also that* his bladder was affected.
He tried many so called Kidney cures but
without any goo^l ivsults. Alam» a year
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitt. rs is
especiallyadapted to euro of all Kidney
and Liver troublesand often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will pi-ovo our
statement. Price only fiOc. for largo bottle.
At G. J. Stephenson's Drugstore.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
A QUARTER CENTURY TEST.
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he canFor n quarter of a century Dr. King's
not say too much in favor of •Adirondn,"
Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Cure. Sold by New Discovery ban been tested, and the
millions who have received Benefit from
G. J. Stephenson.
its use testify to its wonderfulcurative
powers in all diseases of Threat.Chest
Regular Attendance at School.
and Lungs. A remedpthat lias stood the
test so long and that lias given so universParents, insist on tho children attendal satisfactionis no ex|>eriinenl.Koch
ing school regularly, for in this more bottle is positively guaranteed to give rethan any one thing, depends their pro- lief. or the money will bo refunded. It is
admitted to be the most reliable for
gress in after life.
Learn them to treat school as their Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles Free at
Goo. J. Stephenson's Drug Store. Large
business, and attend to it as such. If size fiOc. and $1.00
they are allowed to m gUct school, tho
habit— shadow like— will follow them
thiough life, and their business will
Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
suffer similar neglect, and success will you will know why wo call it “Royal."
A glass held up to the light will show why
not crown their taidy efforts.
we call It Ruby. $500 reward for any
Again, it U the teacher’s privilege to bottle of this wine found under five years
have the undivided attentionof the old, or in any way adulterated.It is
pupils, and their regular attendance. grand in sickness and convalescence,or
Othei wise he will have to make expla- where a strengthening cordial is required;
recommendedby druggistsand physinations. suggestions etc., over and over
cians. Be sure you get “Royal Ruby,”
again, for one pupil, taking as long as don’t let dealers impose on you with somefor tho entire class, causing a loss of thing “ iustas good.” Sold only in bottles;
time to the entire school, besides being price, quarts $1, pints 00 cts. Bottled by
more or less a drag to the class, keeping Royal Wine Co. Sold by
them from making rapid advancement.
nov. 19,93.
Have them treat school as a business
AND ll’ftST MICIlKiAX IV T.

WHY?

most nobly to the cail from the strik- OtHce, Washington, 1). C.
G. P. Askin, Detroit, sleigh attachen miners of the north.
ment for wheeled vehicles. F C.
Patriotic Americans do not take Balch, Kalamazoo, rail joint. M.
B.
kindly to the idol of the great Balmcs, Detroit, machine for grindOffice at Calvin Cross’ old stand.
Grover in trying to divert the 820,- ing gaugue containing corundum.
000,000 trade of the Hawaian islands, T. P. Beadle, Climax, car coupling.
ninety five per cent of which now
Denton, Centerville, garment
Office on second lloor of thoOpponheim Block
Main Lino UoIpk NortU.
goes to the United States, to other turiffh’. G. C. Goodyear, Flict, fur- and attend to It as such, never being
A. M, r. m. r. *1 A.
niture leg fastening.\y. E. Hill, tardy or absent for anything but real Lv Chicago
Insurance and Real Estate. channels.
7 4ft 4 h~i *1130
unavoidable
W. D. L.
Now
Buffalo
ti ft7 7 aft 1 ftO
Established in 1873.
Kalamazoo, steam Iced for sawmills.
Si. Joseph
lU ftu 7 43 2 50
The
new
democrat
tariff
bill
will
33 A IMG OB, ivnOPT.
Renton Harlior It O') 7 fth 3 on
G. W. Miller, Kalamazoo,car wheel.
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Loans made provoke a long and bitter struggle
Hu rtford
II 4., 8 10
C. II. Norton, Detroit, milking maBANGOR
12 0ft 8 28 3 ro
on improved Real Estate.
MYSTERY!
and while it will probably pass the chine. F. J. Pfenigar. Bay City,
Rreedsvlllc
12 12
3 ftO
Grnml Junction 12 20
4 03
house without any great delay, its hand wheel for car breaks. S. K.
Bravo
12
4 is
road through the Senate will he Porter, Senaca, windmill ragulator.
Fcnarillo
12 f>2 V Ul « 29
Great
Mistake.
I have money to loan
New
Richmond
1
4
:::
rocky with a good prospect of Us J. Slocum, Holly, type cabinet. G.
forothors, in sums from
EusU Saiigatiick
l
4 4ft

NOTARY PUBLIC,
A
CHASE.
JOHN

S.

CROSS,

_

CHICAGO

W.

M1

causes.

SURROUNDED BY

MONEY ON FARMS.

A

hang up. For the honor and A. True, Detroit sand screen. E. S.
8300 TO 85,000,
welfare
of Michigan we can but Votey, Detroit, adjustable combinaON IMPROVED FARMS
hope it may never become a law.
tion pedal attachment for pipe or
Geo. E. Breck, Att'y,
XsAICET
Allegan seems to think that the gans. W. J. Worden, Port Huron,
final

BAW.

PAW

C. J. <& M. Railroad ought to
tended to their town and so

RUNYAN,

A. C.

^DENTIST,

SOTJTPT TiAVEIM: X^IGEI.
Appointment*
J.

...ay

bo made by postal card.

be

exon to

Saugaiuck. If Allegan had cut
loose from the hitter place some
years ago and directed the western
end of her numerous railroad projects South .Havenward she would

Alvin Chapman,
this.
President.
Vice-President
* Geo. Chapman, Cashier.

E. Sebriko.

About how many

West Midiipn Savings
BANGOR. MICH.

times has BradCo., and Henry Clews
prospect brightening” in

street, Durr

Bank, had “the
the last

cfc

few months? These

A

recent discoveryIs that headache,

great

BOARD

Oir

DIRECTORS:

&

If

AUCTIONEER
-

at

CHASE.

Attorney At Law.

Tubes

is a

prospect that

some

of

the mines in the upper peninsula
may start up, but only at low wages
•CollectionsPromptly Wind©.
oil. co over Miller’s Hardware.
and only for the purpose of keeping
starvationfrom the door of the laborers family. There is no money
I.
in ore at any price for which it can
jVgetif for Hu* (.'a--. KiTii-n and Van
be mined and with the prospects of
liiirun Cotintw Villji£»H Mutual
tree ore the outlook for a belter con
Ins. Co., uinT
(*••.
dilion is not Mattering. But anyFarin'* tv ' Mutu:il lusut .iiu'c< ..mpnny.
thing to bridge over this terrible
rVl l'i'SiondvlK r S'lhniu-I.
winter will be hailed with joy by
those who are suffering.

BANGOR, MICH.

B.

WINCH,
iIm*

•Icsirinx to

The people of Lansing were
ed
to a lecture on Hawaii by supernttend the Nonual
)opi.
t .r.-.n.l Itapi 1« (Mi.:: iBu'inc.'s Col- intendent Church of the State blind
tcgc. ! • . -.r'-iculn:.,uudreso A. . j AULsII
school, who was president of the
Hawaiian college 10 years. Mr.
Church could give Mr. Cleveland
and Secretary Greshem some informaiion on that country that they do
not seem '.o have informationwhich'
if followed would greatly benefit
this country. They seem to care
J Caveat?,and T rade-M arks obtained,and alt Pat- J very little for this country’s wants.
4 cot businessconducted for Mode* atc Fees. *
JOu* Omce is Opposite U. G. Patent Orncc J To please England seems to be their
£ ana wc can secure ia:eat in less luae than those Z aim and they aie aucccediugadmir.# rencie from
*
_• t

•

<

.

r

PATENTS

J

Washington.

Send model, drawi.-.g or photo., with de^crip- #
Jtion. We aanse. if patentable or not, free of J
enarge. Our fee not due till paten:is secured. #
£ A p*m»nlct. “HowtoObtain Patents.’’ with J

Address.
?C. A.SNOW&CO.:
J
Jcosi of use in the U. S. and foreign countries £
# sent free.
s

Opp. Patent Ornci

ably.

i»

12 40.
1 «ftf.

4.ft

3
3

1ft
tft

M. e. n. r.

I*.

>1

1

Circuit Court.

small. Ordinary
physicians fall to

The

A. Mil*. Mil*. Mil*.

M

no

1 ;;j
40; :i 15
7 40, 4 20
J -ft *1 lilO
’-’ (111 12 lit)

: ft
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f/l
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4ft
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1
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4*1
In 411 ;t 57 2
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1 4ft li 60 c
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every

x
Muskegon Div„ Going Norm.
Lv Allegan
Mill Grovo
Dunning

7 Iftu.Ji
24

7
7

Hamilton
Fillmore
Holland

Ar Muskegon

G

GOX3M

Franklin Milos,
M. I).. LL. I)., tho
highly celebrated

LvIMuskcgon

larceny.
specialist and
The case of Chas. Cross for violation student of nervous diseases, and author
of many noted reatises on the lattersubject,
of the local option law went over the long since realizedtho truth of tho first
statement, and his Restorative Nervine
term.
is prepared on that principle.Its* success
Wm. Stotnbaughconvicted of bigamy in curing all diseases arising from derangeof tho nervous system is wonderwas sentencedto state prison for four ment
ful. as tiic thousands of unsolicited testimonials
in
possession of tho company manufacyears.
turing the remedy amply prove.
Edwin Young was acquitted for viola- Dr. Miles* RestorativeNervine is a reliable
remedy for all nervousdiscuses, such as
tion of the local option law.
headache, nervous debility,prostration,
dizzinesshysteria, sexual deElmer Lubadie and George McKay sleeplessness,
bility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It Is
both plead guilty to violation of the sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
or sent direct by the Dr. Mile* Medical Co.,
local option law, and the former was Elkhart,Ind., on receipt of price. SI per bottle, six bottles for 85, express prepaid.
given 30 days and the latter 60 days.
RcstoratlvoNervine positively containsno
The cases of Sluyesant vs. Wilcox, opiates or dc.agcrous drugs.
Hardy vs. Ol instead, and Woodman vs
Sold by Harvoy .a A I on.

.
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* Every day.
Ctdcn "'ran Gra ii i'r
fl|,,'pl,,krcnrs between
All trains north of Grand Rapid* week days
only. Parlor cm> between IVtuskcy A* Grand

Rapids

In ciir.neei.

>11

-nth

il

Delroil. Liuisiii!r&
Via. Grand Hnnlds. tin

NoriiicruR.R,

fr.vnrii- reute toDe
Sitciin-*an*: the Kasi.
Grand Unj^h* fi.r

Lansing.
Trains leave
L1111 sing x- Detroit.
1 'S.ii.iii, ‘ t ::«ip m.
Arrive Detroit,
H JO11 m.
in.
For Saginaw. 7 40 1 m . 4 ro J7 ri.
Arrive
p. m .
p »it.
troit.

r.

f,

itip.m
l».rn

n

Snglnnw.

Parlor ear* on all train-, to De|.,.ir. «eutM 2fto.

Remington,

T. & S. II. R. R. all went over the term.

M.

A judgment for defendentwas found
in the case 0! Feck vs. Herman C.

Ag’t. Biuigor. Gen. Pars. . gr. Grand Rapids.

MEW

Freese.

Mary Ellerson vs. M <\ R. R. settled.
Micheal Koll vs. C. Doncomb settled.
M. Murphy vs. M. C. K. R. and Smith
& Co., vs. Fiauk Cutter, went over the
term.
Dell U. Cross vs. II. S. Richards,

: .’En

:

.

S. It. Gillman.

U
.

A

.

.

_

..

HE

•

Manhood; Qulck-M.

‘tb-»rsex, caupod t,
rror/. i . lltccttlvo Oseo:
••«.'. v.tili :» tooa lend to
i

uyr.Mi Peatb. By mall,
eu-n r.n».v*i»!«v»
to cure or
moil SYRUP. A certain
Dronehltln, Croup,
. . Picoenut to take.
•'•! '" •.•Jw,now 27c.; old
NT/iES boiled only by

’’
t

.

• ’
G J Stephenson.Bangor. Mich.

Decree for foreclosure was granted in
the case of J). Butler vs W. H. Newell.

iJATRf'jy.vZ&Et

divorce whs granted Lillian G.

Stevens, and Sarah A. Raws

-

<

plaintiff.
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Carrie Conklin vs. School Dist. No. o.
dismissed.
Criflin et al, vs. Wm. E. Baas, judgtreat-
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appeal to supremo court.
Geo. W. Dowel was convicted of

all politics were eliminated
from congress the representativesof
Wm. Broadwell. Dr. J. K. Ferguson.
the people could without needless
George Chapman, Anson Go^s.
Iv. W. Drake. Rebecca Fnusnaugh.
delay legislate for the wants of the
country, but the genera! bug-a boo
i> to work for the policy of party.
!
ever exemplified
Having h:» ! mupy yo:ii
' ••nee In selling No body of men
Stock :ui. I f:irn:ilig !•. >ls d u.l '!« s<Ti;itioi)s.
Vanderbellt’s
famous
saying’ “The
I will nrtciui «. all culls «n -hurt notice
terms and w«* mink
peopie be damimd,” more than that
we ran junke you uwiiuy by e;ngreat and supposed iy wise gathering
jdoying us to sell Miir goods.
Tlio.s CROSS, Bangor. known as Congress. Individually
they know the wants of their constituents. Collectively they seem to
R. M.
know nothing.

Behring. J. G. Miller.
D. K. Charles. Alvin Chapman.
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Tn'.rei'C City
Elk Rapids

by

Remedy.

will

dead and laborers starving.

01
09
26 JO

QOX3NTGr SSOTJTIi.

Interest Allowed on Savings
Depositsters for the cause
the limes. Time will not brighten the November terms:
Banking; Transacted in
of the disorders
People
vs.
Frank
Stanley,
convicted
arising therefrom
All its Branches. as long as eastern capitalists are
they treat tho
Foreign Exchange bought and sold. Issue piling up money and western indus- of violation of local option law. He part tUfccted.

.1. fc.

I

dizziness, dullness, confusion of tho mind,
C hnrlovoix
etc., are duo to derangement of tho nerve
Pet os key
centers which supply tho brain with nervo Ar Bay View
force; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
coin purse.
wind in stomach,etc., arise from the derangement of tho norve centers supplying these orWhen on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K, Dalton, gans with nerve fluid or force.This Is likewise Lv Petoskoy
ot'Luray, Rnssell County* Kansas, called true of many diseases of tho heart and lungs.
jElk Rapids
TraverseClly
at the laboratory of Chamberlain’a & Co., The nervo system Is II Uo u telegraph system,
Grand Rapids
Des Moines, to show them his six year old as will bo seen by tho accompanying
Holland
cut.
Tho
little
boy, whose life hud been saved by Cham- white lines are
East Suugutuck
New Richmond
berlain's Cough Remedy, it having cui-ed
the nerves which
Fdpuvlllo
convey
tho
nervo
him of a vorv £evyre at lay k dfi^ryup. Mr
Bravo
fur 'O* from i3li o
Dalton is certain that it saved his hoy’s norve centers to
Grand Junction
Hreodsvillo
life nnd is enthusiastic in his praise every part of tho
body,
just
as
the
of the
For sale
Har- elect rfccurrenl Is
Hart ford
vey
Allen, Bangor; Sain'l ’ Martin- conveyed along
Renton Harbor
t li
telegraph
dale, McDonald; L. Winslow, Toquin.
St Joseph
wires to
New Buffalo
station, large or
Chicago

followingis the disposition of regard this fact;
“herOes’’of finances seem to be most
Instead of treatunreliable as the ‘-pulse beats” of cases on the circuit court calendar for ing the nervocon-

drafts payable in all the principalcities otEu- try is
rope, Asia, Africa, North and South America.

Holland
Ar Grand Rapids

>11.
7

Do not neglect a cold or cough, as it frequently results in consumption. You will
lind a never- failing remedy in West’s
Cough Syrup. Largest bottles 2"» and 50c.
Sold by G. J. Stephenson.

Teachers’ Examinations.
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(DUMB

A Few r.r.d CempletOTreatment, consistingof
fTCPrOS TOIUliy , Capsule* < t OIutr.i:-atand two
Boxen of Ointment . A novcr-falUngCaro for Piles
cf every nature oc.l degree. It makes an operation
villi tho txilfo or iiiji'Ciiomiotcarbolicacid, vtJca
cro painful and reldom a porruiacat cure, and often
recuHins In death, unncceaearr.Why onduro
thic terrible
guarantee O
boxes to cure anv caso. jou only pay for
fcenefitnreceived,ft a box, C for 15 by maiL oemp-e
free. Guar an toe* issuedby our ui'irnts.
I

dieeneo?

Regular, Paw Raw, Thurs.. Mar. 21. '94.
Special, Bloomingdale.Sat. Apr. 28, ’94.
To be remembered — special
All examinations will begin at 8:30
the great LIVER and BTOM ACIl REGULATOR and
Fancy Crockery Sale at the and it is desirable that applicantsshall Bt GOD PURIFIER, fimnn, mild arid pleftymttq
take, especially adapted for cLllcrvU Cli'/O.COLoaes
CCBl*.
Brown Brick — Saturday and be present promptly at th it time.
GUARANTEES leaned only bj
J- A. O’Leary,
Monday Dec. lOth and 18th.
County Com. of Schools. G J Stophenron.Bangor, Mich.

CONSTIPATION

THE BEST

IS

THE CHEAPEST.

Cond TEN conte to 20 Union Sq., H. Y.,
for cur prise came, “Blind Luck,” and
v. In a New Homo Sewing Machine,
.

he

New Home Sewing Machine Co,
ORANCE, MASS.

-o<523 UNION SQUARE,
c*'‘4cq
ILL.

FOR SALE BY

HEWRT DeLONG-

V.

Away—

Life

your

thr startling title of n little
book that tells all about No-to-bac, the
less jg, to lid tho position, but ro
wonderful, harmless Guaranteed t"l>acco
matter how competent the
habit cure. The cost is trifling ami the
be, no official should be allowed to man who want a to quit and can’t run no
appoint his relations to office. It physical or financial risk in using “No-

Published Kvery Friday.
M.

Smoke

Don’t Tobacco Spit or

The gentleman may
(BAJTGCtR AQVAJTCE department.
be entirely competent, as be doubt-

is

man may

BCJB8BLL. PabUslicr.

JFroba.'teOrder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The south forty 10» of the west eighty
acre? of the northwestquarter i1, 1 of Section
“^veni
town one(l) south of range fourteen
(Hi west. town. county and state hist aforesaid.
1

Count v ok Van Buucn. (
AI U.M.-SSIOUoi ue ProPu-Jc
te Court for 1,>C
county ot \ uullurcn. olden
i

flee

\u.

village of ,»llw

Cathkiuke Wai.kku.Mortgagee.

pUw

E.

A. Crank and Geo. E. Bkeck,

<iu> Ol November the jvarone
yv*ar
thuusAttorneys
and eignt
‘ioMO hundred and ninety-tin
.
,,,,,
amlu
F.
Hcckort.
Jud
Hon
Jlortgage Sale.
has always been a fruitful source of to-bac.”Slid by all druggists.
matter of the estate of
Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Dage. deceased,
Levi Dcllaven, a<lml,us* DefauS having been made in the conditions
yf
v V ^
scandal and will continue to be as Address Tfco
Co . India- trntorof -aid estate,comes into court utid rci>- of a certain indenture of mortgage, made by
I'rorn ourRcgular Corrcpponilent.
long as it is allowed.
rescuts that ho Is now prepared to render his Samuel Kohli. .Maria Kohii. Ins wife, and
na, Mineral Springs,I mi.
ilnnl account us such administrator and flies Peter \V. bLobii, a single man, of UloomingWashington, D. C., Decmbcr
the same.
dule. Michigan, to Peter Walker, dated April
Dr. Wheeler’s Nei vc Vibilizer was oriThereupon It is ordered,that Monday tho I Itii itith.188*f, mi»1 reeonled in the office of the reg*^1^*1 IE statement will not arouse ginated by a specialist in treatment of all
day
of December.1831. at ten o’clockin the foreBucklen’s Arnica Salveister of deed* for the County of Van Horen
noon. be assigned for examining and allowing State of Michigan on the ±ith day of April.
* any pleasant anticipations, but Nerve Diseases. His advice and treat- The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, such
account,and that the hciis at law of
in Liber of mortgages on page 511*. on
ment
free
of
charge
to
users
of
this
great
it is none the less true, that the
said deceased and all persons Interested in said
Ulcere. SOU Rheum. Fever estateare required loap|K*nrut a sessionof said which uiurigauv there is eluime.1to i<- uue at
Cure. For more informationor §1
the
date
of llilf notice lor interestthe sum of
country is in for live or six months Nerve
Chapped hands, Chilblavns, court, thou to bo boldcu at the probate office in Niuet.- one
bottles call on G. J. Stpehenson.
doAlurs and seventy live cents.
discussion of that never settled
<
rns and all Skin Kmptionp. and |>o8itive- the village of Paw Paw. and show cause. If any
and an uUornoy fe« of $15 provld. d lor
there be. why the said account should not bo la said mortgagi*. and no <uit or procucding
ly cures Piles, or no pay i-equiwl. It is allowed.
question, the tariff, for, although
Breedsvillc Items.
at law having hevn instituted to recover tlio
guianteed to give jiei-fectsatisfaction, or
And it Is further ordered, that said
the new tariff bill provides that many
I moneys secured by said tm.vtgage
Mr.
and
Mis.
J
Bright
are the happy money refunded.^Price 25c. per box. For
of its schedules shall go into effect
said estate of the pendencyof said Hccount and
Sale at Stcpbonnon’fl Drug Store.
the hearing thereof,by causing a copy «*f tlil» ker duly asMgnetl u> Cuthei Walker of HufMarch J, 1894, there isn’t the slight parents of a little girl baby.
order to be published In The Hunger Advance,
New \ ork. which suUi assignment of
Siil. Smith has purchased the Hosier
a newspaper printed and circulatingin Inlo,
est probability that it will be finally
mortgage wa- duly recordedin the office of
said county of Van Huron lor three successive the Itcgistei«)l Dcods fur the Conntv of Van
Notice of (Drain lotting.
disposed of by Congress until long house and lot and moved into it.
weeks tit least previous to said day of hearing. Uurcn and Slate of Michiganon tho *i:h day of
Hi:m. F. IlECKBRT. Judge of Probate.
after that date. Some people have
Notice Is hereby given that I. ('. (). Nash.
March, 18511 in Litter 4J of morig-ages, on page
Miss Grace Southerby is home from
Township Drain Com miss loner, of iho town- First pub. Nov. li
Last pub. Dec. 8
short memories, and because there Howafciac and visitinii;her parents this ship of Arlington, Van Huron county MichiNow. therefore,by virtue of the power of
gan. will on the 2 »th day of December. IHO. at
are democrats objectors the number week.
sale contained In said mortgage mid the stutthe cast end ot Muloy drain iu said Tnwhghip
. tie in such ease made and prevldcsl,notice is
Satie.
of oluusesof the new tariff bill they
Arlington, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
I hereby given that on Saturday,the Atth .lav
Mrs. Eugene Hamlin was called to of
that day. proceed to receive bids for the deepDefault havngbecn made in the conditions j 01 February, 18W. ut one o’clock in the afterjump to the conclusionthat these ob- Medina by the illnessof her father ening
and wl Icning of u certain drain known of a oertnin indenture ol mortgage, made
1 shall sell at public auction to the liighjectors are going to join the repuband designated ns tho ‘ Malo.v drain ’ located Samucl Kohii and Maria Kohii. his wife of I vst buklerut the frontdoorat thoCourt House
last week.
and established in said Township of Arlington iSlooinlngdaic,
V-.m
Bnren
CXiunty.
Michigan,
| *u the village of i'uw Paw. that lieUig tho j.laco
lican* and defeat the /bill. If they
and described as follows,to-wit
to Goo. Iv lireckof Paw Paw. Michigan, daterl whore the CircuitCourt for Van Huron ConnCharles Clark of Lawrence lias rented
Commencing at lake H extending east inter- Doec-mber 3rd. 1880 and rcconh*<l In the office ty is holdcn, the premisesdescribed in said
do they will reverse every Congres
seeling black river drain.
of the Register of Deeds for the County of mortgage or so much thereof as may be necUncle
Daniel
Sherwood's
farm
and
sional precedent, and it's dollars 10
Said job will Ik* let In one section in uccord- Van Huron and State of Michigan on tho 3rd essary to pay die sum due 011 Mild mortgage,
mice with the diagram now ou fllo with the day of December.1883 in Liber :t5 of mortgages witli seven per coat interest, ami a li legal
burnt matches that they will do moved his family last week.
other papers pertaining to said Drain, in the on page WG, on which mortgage theiris claimed costs, together with an attorney fee of flftcen
Mrs. Orville Gesler who has been office of the township clerk, to which reference to be duo at tho date hereof the sum of ’Sovon dollars,coiivciiuutcd for tln-rem.Said sale
nothing of the kind.
be had by all parties interested and bids hundred and seventythree dollars, and an at- will be subject to tine thousanddollars princiThe democratic objector, as a rule quite sick since Hie death of his wife a may
will lie made and received accordingly.
Gm- torney fee of Thirty dollars provided for in pal j et to Udine due.
lias no fault to find with any other couple of weeks ago, is slowly improv- tractswill lie made with the lowest responsible said mortgage, and no suit or proceedingsat
The premie- being described la said mortbidder giving adequatesecurity for tlio per- law having been* instituted to recover the gage ns all th. certain' pieces or parcels lysection of the bill ihan that which ing.
formance of the work. In a sttiii to Ik* tl.vod by money secured by said mortgage,or any part ing uml belli, situatedin the township of
me, reservingto myself the right to rebears a little heavy upon his own
and said mortgage !m» lug been on tlio Dluomingilul . in tlio county of Van Huron
Will Wicksall and family came from ject any and all bids. The date for the com- thereof,
17th day of December. I8sn by the said George and State ol Michigan and dOMjrihol a^ folconstitutents, consequently he isn’t Field to attend the funeral of Mrs. Al- pletion of such eonract,and the terms <d E. Hreek duly assigned to Peter Walker, which lows. 10-wit:—The west forty acres of the
payment therefor,shall be announced at the said n'Slgncieiit w„s afterwardsand on tin* north fractionalImlf . o.* tho north west fracdisposed to combine with other ob- bert Hitikleyand visited with Breerts- time
and place of letting.
22nd day ol Febmnrj . 1»'.* duly recordedin tionalquarter t of section seven Gr. ubo the
jectors, because he knows that such ville friends last Monday and Tuesday,
Notice is further hereby given that at the the office nfa the Hegisterof Deeds for the west tony i4.i) acres of the sosiili half of
time and plaef* of said lettingor at such other County of Van Hiiren ami State of Michigan the north west quarter of seel ion seven t?>.
a combine would if successful, returning home Wednesday.
time mid place thereafter to which 1. the drain in Liber 5 » of mortgages, on ]inge 3UG. and all in town one .u south of Knugo lourteon (14)
commissioneraforesaid,may adjourn tl.esmno said mortgage having been by said Peter Will- w est, county of Van Uureii and State of Michchange the character of the bill enThe Tenney Bros, troupe, gave a the assessmentsfor Itfmofltsnndthe lands com- kerduly assigned to CatlicrineWalker of Huf- igan.
tirely, and that few of them really
prised within Iho “Mulnoy drain” Special falo. Now York on the IMh day of Fobruuiy,
CatakiiinkWai.kki:. Morigagce.
show
at Gray’s hall last Saturday and Assessment District.” will bo subject to 188SI,
which said assignmentol mortgage was
wish to do. It should be borne in
review.
A ttys, for Mortgagee.
afterwards
and
on
the
12th
day
of
March,
ISM)
mind that tariff bills are always par- Monday evenings, after the entertain- The following is a description of the so vein I duly recorded in tho office of tlio Hegisterol
tracts or parcels of laud constitutingthe Deeds for the County of Van Huron and State
ment
they
tripped
the
light
fautistic
ty measures — more’s the pity — and
specialassessmentdistrict of said drain, viz:
of Michiganin Liber 3J of mortgages, on page
until the wee sma’ hours of morniug.
K *. of no
section 14. E
n\v V» ot no »» 3S4
that when once reported all the parsection 14. W •/, n w ‘i of no section 14, Sw ^
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
B.
J
.
Robertson
spur,
the
fiisi
part
ty machinery of the dominant parly
of ne > v section II. K 12 meres of se », section stile conlaincd in said mort
U, W 'e
of so section 14, li 'j oof sw L
ute in such case made and
ds put in motion to force it through of Hie week at Grand Junction invoic- section
14, S 'r
nw .section11, N : s »- hereby given that on Saturday
Music for Forty
Congress. There are always ob- ing the Hippy stock of goods which E. nw ‘j section H.
February. 1804, at 0110 o’ehi
'ICO paces
Dated thisfith day of DeeeinbeV, A. D. 1M«.
1 shall sell at public uuctio
full Klzu Sheet Music of thobrlcnt$10^?
jections from members of the dom Hamlin will close out as be has purC. O. NASH.
•lew at tin* front door of the
cst, liveliestand most popularwlcctlons, both
inant party to a tariff bill, and al- chased the building and will put in a
Drain CommissionerArlington Township. villageol Paw Paw. that being the place where
vocal and Instrumental,
gotten op In the most
elegant manner. Including four largo size
the CircuitCourt tor the t’oun(> of Van Hurways will be as long as men differ hardware slock in the near future. .
Portraits.
on is holdcn. the premises described. In said
about anything. There are no more
mortgage or so much thereof as may bo necCARMENCITfl. the Spanish Dancer.
The ditcher's dance Thanksgiving
Notice of Drain EA*ftisi“-.
to pay the sum due on said mortgage,
PADEREWSKI, the Grent Pianist,
objectors to the Wilson bill than was a success despite tin* stormy weath- Notice is hereby given that I, Nicholas Pugh, essary
with seven nor cent interest, and all legal
ADELINA PATTI and
there were republican objectors to er. Several attended fiom Hartford, Township Drain Commissioner of tho Town- costs,together with an attorney fee of thirty
dollars,
covenanted
for
therein.
ship of Columbia. County of VnnHureu.statOof
MINNIE SELIGMAN CUTTING.
the McKinley bill when it was first South Haven and Lawrence. The whis- Michigan, will, on tho llth day of Docombcr,
Tho premises being described in c-ald inertns nil that piece or parcel of land lying
made public. In spite of all talk to tling accompaniment with the organ A. D. IblU, ut tho residence ot Joseph Smith, gage
THE NEW VOKK MUSICAL ECHO CO.,
in sold Township ut Columbia, at ton and Inang situated in the townshipof Illoomthe contrary, the Wilson bill will by Miss Gertie Barrows of Lawrence, o’clock in the forenoon of that day. proceed to ingdale. in the County of Van Huron and
Broadicay TheatreBuilding. NYtr York City.
was greatly appreciated and a very en- receive bids for tho construction of a cer- State of Michigan,and described as follow.*
CANVASSERSWANTED.
become a law sooner or later sub- oyable time was passed by all.
tain Drain known and designatedas "Little to-wit;
stantially as it stands today. It has
Hear Lake Drain.” located and established
The remains of Mrs. Albert Binkley
the said Township of Columbia,and desbeen approved by the democratic of St. IgnncH who died of spinal menin- in
cribed ns follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point 24 chains and f»l links
President and the leaders of the gitis, was brought to this place from
west, of northeast corner of section il lowndemocratic party, and the democrat- Bangor Iasi Friday, the funeral servic- shipof Columbia;thence 17© In minutes o 7
es
wenconducted
from
the
M.
E.
chains and ill links;ihcucc s 51= llo minutes e
ic parly is in power in every branch of
church by Eld. Reese of Bangor and the 4 chains and 45» links;thence s 2-3= c 4 chains
Thoneands of Yeung awl •fi * !e Ag'd Men nro annually wept to a premature grave
the government. These are facts, re- remains were laid to rest beside a daugh- uud»i links; thonco s 31= e 5 chains and ill
throughearly indiser lion d \ :< i . xc« s i*ft. Self abnee.imdConstitutional Blood
links; thence s 21= u2 chains and 21 links to
gardless of the merits o*- demerits of ter who died about 18 months ago. The south
Dincaws have ruined nnd wieeke
life of inaaya
iy : promising young man. Have yon
line of u'. ne of said section 3. crossany of the following Svinp'.om
m* and Despondent Ti r d tu
tu Morning; No Ambinc ‘i said section 3. 14 chains and
the measure, that a study of all tariff friends have the sympathy or their ing onto
tion;
vtuu,
Moraory:
•uviu.xj
Poor;
»««.,
.-.o.
Rnsi
.•
F
.
tig*e;l;
Ivucitabln
and Irritable: .v>i*n
F.>i*n Blur: run pies on
53 links west of cast Hue of said section 3:
tho Face; Dn
Droims ami Drains ;jt
lJWKpml->L<*okin(T;i
Blotch"*;Bore*
•legislation will bear out. 'There many friends, as iliey were formerly thonco s 23= 45 minutes o t chain and Ni links;
residents of this place.
Throat; Hair Loose; Pai-isi- i.ody; minkon Fje:: Lifclffts; Disirmttfd and Lack of
thonco 667= .4o minutes o ti chains: thonco s
will of course, be amendmentsand
Baer and Strengtii.Uur Xe\o McifiodIr-Mlment will bn id you up mentxilly, phy.-icidly
31 = 45 mi mites o 2 ohalns; thcucc s
1 = 20 minand acxnally.
modificationsof more or less importAt this
of the year it is very utes w 3 chains ami ,v.i links; thence s 0=30
P’*fer'-on.
minutes c 4 chains and 2s links; thence s 21 =
k
a Ixjtlle of West's 2>l
ance both in. the House and Senate, necessary to keep
minutes cl chain and 33 links;thence s 7u =
in the house for sudden 3U minutese 2 clmiiis mid 40 links to soutliline
but those who expect radical changKERfiAN Donel,av'
' ha?
Nothinglike it. Cures like magic. of lust deseril>c<l parcel of laud ciossiugmilo
es to be made in the bill before it be- 4 oz. bottle'
sc'., said section 3; 7 chains and !M links west
; large size CO. Sold by G. J
of e U post said section 3; thence si»= west
comes a law. will be disappointed.
“ At 14 years of ago 1 learned n bad
which almost,ruinod
3 chains and 32 links;thcncos 21= 15 minutes
Mark the prediction.
w 1 cliainand si links;thence s 12= i5minutes
mo. I bccataom evous and weal:'. My
troubled me. 1 could
w
3
chains
uml
blinks;
1 hence sll= wl
chain
To be remembered — spect- and 3U links; thcncos 1= c4ehaiiisundli2links,
stand no exertion. Hoad and eyes l
u* dull. Drcamo and
Many Congressmendecline to ex1 Medical Firms, Elcc. (’.rainsat night weakened me. I tried
press their opinions on the tariff bill
jjgl^sil Fancy Crockery Sale at terinimttiiig at this point where the ouilot of
LlttloHear Lake empties into tho outlet of
hey gave me
'fV? trie Helt-, Patent Medicines rind Fnmi:
until they know the nature of its
Mud
Lake.
the Brown Kr.ek — Satur1.0 help. A friendadvised me to try Dr*
ergon. They
twin measure, the internal revenue day and Monday Dec. 10th andTsth. Said job will l>o lot by sections. The section
si-nt mo one month’s treatment and it c
1 me. I could feel
at the outlet ot the drain will be lot Urst, and
Treatmentcures uhen
bill, not yet completed, which will
tlio remaining sod Ions in their order upmyself gaining every day. Their New Mtt>
stream,
in accordancewith the diagram now
have to provide the §50,000,000 of
C.hvu m on.* 1.1 lira <dl else Jails." .They havo cured many o.‘ my
on fllo with the other papers pertaining to said
drain, in the office of the township clerk, to
Dr. Moulton.
revenue which it is estimated will be
which reference may he bad by all parties inlost by the new tariff bill. It is unterested,and bids will he made and received
accordingly.Contracts will Ihi mndo with the
EE
derstood that PresidentCleveland is
lowest responsible bidder givimr adequate seusing bis intlucnce to prevent a percurity for the performanceof the work, in a
discoveryby an old sum then and iliore to in; fixed by me, reservars ago I contracUyla rerions constitutionalblood
“Some 8
sonal income tax being included in
Succfssfullyused ing to myself the right to reject any and all
to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
dinense. 1 wc
by thousands of kids. Thedato for tho completion 0! such conthe bill, although nearly all of the
killedme. A >r a while tho symptoms again appeared. Throat
Is tho only perfectly tracts, and the terms of payment therefor,
democratic members of the House
dns in limbs, pimples on face, blotches,eyes rod,
reliable medicine dls- shall ho announced at the tihie ami place of
become soro,
lotting.
Ways and Means committee favor
ro of unprincipleddruggistswho
etc. A medical friend advised Dn.
loss of hair,
Notice is further herby given that at tho
icdlclnes in placo of this. Ask for time and place of said letting, or at such other
that tax. Still, if it really he true
Kennedy & Keegan’s New Method Treatment.It cured me. and I have
had
nd
svmptoms
for
live
years.
1 am married and happy. An a
Root Compound, take no subitt- time and place thereafter, to which I. the
that Mr. Cleveland does not wish it
doctor, I heartily recomendil to all who have this terrible discaso—
31 and G cents la postageIn letter Drain <Jomuiis*doncr aforesaid, may adjourn
it
will
eradicate
tho
poison
from tlio blood."
there is little probabilitythat there and vroed, by return mall. Full sealed the same, the assessments for ben ell ts mid the
comprisedwithin the “said Drain Special
will be any income tax, as he has, particularsla lain envelope, to ladlesonly. 2 lands
Assessment District,"\ylll bo subject to re15
IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.
view.
up to the present time come neurei stamps. AUdr s Pond Lily Company.
The following Is a description of the several
to controlling his party in Congress Sold In Hangar und everywhere hy all druggists tractsor parcels of land constituting the spe"I am r.3 years o" age. and m rriod. When young I led
lo trouble
cial assessmentdistrict of said drain, viz:
:«".*jie9cmdo
gnv life, Early indiscretionsa. it later ex<*.*ise9
than any President remembered by
No 1 nw *i no L section 3. sw *i no 1 k 11c L
n v and uvrvouH. -My kMieys
lor mo. I became
the present generationever did,
section k w - so >» tic *\ section 3. o *; sc Vi
affectedaiid I fearedBright's disease. M-irri -u lif was
factoryand my home unhappy. I triad everyJiing—all
no *i section 3. se >. section 3. sc L sw *» secA shake-upin the Civil Service
tion siv L sw ‘ j section 2.
s<*>, sw L
I to »k treatment from Dr-. Kennel, and Kurgan. Their
vL"ri
section 2. e *; ne nw l, section :t, w *. nw «.l
Method built mo up mentally, pli—ictllvaud sexually,
Commission has (b°fcn expected ever
and ncllikj a man in ovory lodpact. Try thom.
ne 'i section II. part nw -i no Vv
-eetion
since the new administration came
II, no >, ne >\ section 10. se 'v.m- L s‘ etion 10,
Ho ftames Used Without Written
no : ne ; sc ^ section 10. nt w 1 sw lA nw \
in, and as it was known that Presiscoliou 11.
nw»i no ‘1 section 10. pt e
Gor sont of Pationt.
dent Cleveland had personally rene . ue L scotion M. nt 1 • ne '1
section 3. pf s ' . so 'i nw ‘- section 3.
quested CommissionerRoosevelt to
Dated, this 21st day ot Novouil er, A. D. 1831.
Nickoias Punil.
remain on the Commissionwhen that T
Our New' Method Treatment
Township Drain Commissioner of tho Towndr.\ius and losses, purifies tho blood, clean) tho braia. buildoup the nervous aad sexual
gentleman contemplatedresigning,
ship ol Columbia.
systems and restores lost vitality to tho body.
last spring, it was expected that the
We t.narnntccto Care Nervous »• bttitv. *
r*.vptilllrt, v.»» ieoceie, -iricture, Gleet, Uu •» iur.»i <>tselior;;cd,
lightning of official displeasure
Weafc i-'sirtsmid All K-cltiey and tUuuder rtjeaac*)
would first strike Mr. Lyman, the
Dm. Kennedy & Ko-gun uro the lending speei I’drti o.'
Am'wica.They guar )nteo to c iro or n»'. pa*. Tumi* neiu.
other republican Commissioner.Hut
Union and fiftnui o\r> of basin 1 m* a;
public expectationwas wrong, Com
ra-i no risk. Write tlnm f<>r an n ius: opinio i. na *0 *.:’ :c v 1 * f'; ‘ i
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missioner George 1). Johnson, of
Louisiana, the only democrat on the
Commission,was the first victim; ho

was asked to resign, and when he
deulinud was notified in an ofiioiui
note from the executive mansion
that ho had boon removed by tho
President. Mr. Johnson prefer ses
to be ignorant of tho cause of his
removal and nothing has been given
out at the White House on tho subject, but rumor assigns it to be because ho was too much of a spoils
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Shipped pure and unadulterated direct from the distillery.
EXTENSION TABLES drop leaf Pronounced a pure and wholeor square, for the next 30 days
some tonic-stimulant by the
at the following prices:
medical fraternity everywhere.
man. It is said by those who ought 6-ft. $3.30.
8-ft. $4.40. Gives life, strength and happito know that Lyman will also be reness to the weak, sick, aged
10-ft. $5.50.
moved as soon as Ids successor is
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you cannot procure it of your druggist or
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largo stock to be disposed of at very
low pricesfor cash.

determined upon.
Souisiu is bad enough in big of, fieials, heaven knows, but son-in la wWatch the date
ism is several degrees worse. Sec- Bangor, Nov. 24,
retary Herbert has appointed his
*on-in-law chief clerk of tho Navy
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DINING CHAIRS,
In fact,
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STOLL. VANNATTA & CO.. DISTILLERS.
Lexington, Ky.

Lung Balsam
Arc yon at aU Wcak-chcstcd or inclinedto be Consumptive, with just a touch of
Cough now and then? "Try this Wonderful Medicine." Tho Cough and Weakness will
disappear as if by magic, aud you will feel a strength and power never had before.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove
HAVE YOU A COUGH? A Dose will Relieve it.
Bronchitis and Asthma it relieves instantly.The
Whooping Cough become less with each dose of

it.

Of Coughing
Itt is

so dreadful in
an old adage, "Tobo

who read this, and keep on
forewarned is to be forearmed." So let it bo in your
hand Aia.k-m’8Long
Directions accompanyeach bottle.

Balsa*.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25^8., &6cts„ AND

$1.00 A

BOTTLE.
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erinary science as the commission may prethat character. I have deemed it fitting to ex- end. Thus far no Informationof the ac- r tal notes for the year amounted to
press to the government* of Co*ta Rica and complishment of anv definiteresult* has 348.24. The number of letters and package* scribe.
Colombia the kindly desire of the United been received from him. Additional advice- mailed during the year for special delivery
Economy In Seeds.
State* to see their pendinz boundarydispute are *oon expected.When received they will was 3.373.633. an Increase over the preceding
In the
Congress appropriate!!
finally closed by arbitration in conformity be promptly sent to the Congress,together . year of nearly 22 per cent. The special delirto be taken from the Patent Office
with the spirit of ho treaty concluded with all otter Informationat hand, accom- I cry stamps used upon these letters and pack- $1.0.0.
funds
for
the
purpose
of collecting and disbetween them some year* ago. Our re- panied by a special executive message folly I age* amounted to £07.569..*' and the messen- tributingrare and improved
varietiesof seeds
lation* with the French Republic con- detailingall the facta necessary to a complete gers’ fees paid for their delivery amounted to
for
prosecuting
agricultural intinue to bo Intlmat-and cordial. I sin- understandingof the case, and presenting a JiV, ,53(3.71. leaving a profit to the Government
vestigationsand procuring agriculturalstatiscerely hope that the extradition treaty with
history of all the material events leading up of 5WV.I76.&9.
tics. From this small beginningthe seed
to the present hituatiou.
that country, as amended by the Senate, will
I desire to commend as especiallyworthy of
soon be operative. While occasional questions
prompt attention the suggestions of the I’ost- division of the Department of AgriculArbitrationof National Disputes.
affectingour naturalized citizen « returning to
General relatingto a more sensll le and ture has grown to its present unwieldyand
By a concurrentresolution,passed by the . rnnster
the land of their birth, have arisen Ju our i:
business-likeorganization and a better dlftrl- nnjustltia'dv extravagantprop r.ion-. DurSenate
Feb.
14. 1>0j. and by the House of Rep- butlon of responsibilityin his department.
ing tbe last fiscal year the cost of seeds purwith
tercourse with Germany, our relatU
resentatives on the Ml of April following,the
chased was $<v>.54-.6i. The remainder of an
that country continuesatisfactory.
Nary DvpnrtmeotPresident was requested “To invite from
appropriation of $135,000 was expended In putRelation*with Great Britain.
time to time, a* fit occasionsmay arise,
During the past six months the demand* for ting them up and distributingthem. It
The questions affectingour relations with negotiationswith any governmentwith cruising vessels have been many and urgent. surely never could have entered the minds of
United State*
or Progress In the constructionof new ves- those
Great Britain have been treated in a spirit of
first sanctioned appropriahave diplomatic relations, to sel* has not been ns rapid as was antici- tions of public money for the purfriendliness. Negotiation* are in progress bethe
end
that
any
difference*
or
dispute*
tween the two Governmentswith a view to such
pated. There have been delavs in the com- chase of
and Improved varieties
concurrent action as will make the award nnd arising between the two governmentswhich pletion of nnarmored vessels, but for tho of seeds for gratuitous distribution that fiom
regulations agreed upon by the Behring Sea can not be adjusted by diplomatic agency most part they have been snch a* are con- this would grow large appropriations for tho
tribunal of arbitration practically effective: may be referred to arbitration and be peacea- stantly occurringeven In countne* having purchase and distribution, by members of
It In not doubted that Great bly adjuitedby such mean*. "April 18. Ib'A). the largest experience in naval ship-build- Congress, of ordinaryseeds, bulbs, and cutInternational American Confer- ing. The most serious delays,however,have tings which are common in all the States and
Britain will co-operate freelywith this counWashington.
resolu- been in the work npon armored ships. The Territories,and everywhereeasily obtainable
try for the accomplishmentof that purpose. ence
The dispute growing out of the discriminating tion. expressed the wish that all controvandes trouble ha* been the failure of contractors at low prices. In view of the*e facts, this
between
the
republics
of
America
and
the to deliver armor a* agreed. The diffi- enormous expenditurewithout legitimate retoll* Imposed la the Welland final upon cargoes of cereals bound t • and from the lake nation* of Europe might be settledby arbitra- culties seem now. however, to have been turns of benefitought to be abolished.
tion,
and
recommended
that
the
government
all overcome, and armor Is being delivports of the United States was adjusted by the
Civil Service Kefornu
Rotation* with Foreign Power*— substitution of a more equitable schedule of of each nation represented in that conference ered with satisfactorypromptness. The SecThe continuedintelligentexecutionof tho
charges, and my predecessor thereupon sus- should communicate this wish to all friendly retary of tho Navy recommends the authorizaFinance* of the Government—Work of pended his proclamationImposingdcscriml- powers. A favorable responsehas been re- tion of at least one battleship and six torpedo Civil Servic e law and the increasing approval
the people of its operation are most grAtlnating tolls upon British transitthrough our ceived from Great Britain in the shape of a boat*. While I am distinctlyIn favor of con- by
'the Several Department*— Ad vl»e* Delay
canals.
resolution adopted by Parliament July 1C last, sistentlypu suing the policy we have inaugu- fying. The recent extensionof its limitaand regulations to the employes at
In Dealing with the Currency Subject—
A request for additionsto the list of ex- cordially sympathizingwith the purpose in rated of building up a thorough and efficient tions
navy. 1 can not refrain from tbe suggestion free deliverypostoffices, which has been
traditable offenses covered by the existing view.
FoMago of the Wilson Tariff Meanure I* treaty
The monetary conferencewhich assembled that the Congressshould carefully take Into honestly and promptly accomplished by
between the two countries is under
at Brussels, upon onr invitation. was adjourned account the number of unfinished vessels on the Commission,with the hearty coideratl
Recommended — Coune of the Pension
During the past year an American citizen to the 80th o ay of November in the present our hand* and the depleted conditionof our operation of the Postmaster General, Is
m Appt
d. Et«
employed In a subordinate
nimercial posi
year. The considerations Jnst stated,and the Treasury in considering the propriety of an an immensely importantadvance In the usefulness of the system. I am. If possible,more
fact that a definite proposition from us seemed appropriation at this time to begin new work.
tion in Haytl, after sufferinga protracted im
than ever convinced of the incalculable benePresident Cleveland’s mesFa^o to the prisonmonton an unfoundedcharge of smug- to be expected upon the re assemblingof the
On the Pension Rolls.
fits conferred by the civil servicelaw. not only
conference,
led
me
to
express
a
willingness
to
gling.
was
finally
liberated
on
Judicial
examFifty-third Congress in regular session
On
tho
30th
day
of
Juno.
1893,
there
were
its effect upon tho public service but also,
Upon urgent representation to the have the meeting still further postponed on tho pension rolls WG.012 names, an in- in
was delivered to that body without de- ination.
that it would bo crease of 89.944 over the number on tho what is more important, in it* effectin eleHaytlan tiovomment, a suitable Indemnity It seems to
vating
the tone of political life generally.
lay on its assemblageat Washington. was paid to the sufferer.
wise to give general authority to the
Time to Cut Appropriations.
Upon receivingantbentic information of the President to invite other nations to rolls June 3o. 1892. Of these there wore
The organization of !x>th branches hav17
widows
and
daughters
of
revolutionary
upon an American mall steamer touch- such a conference at any time when there
Economy in public expendituresis a duty
ing been elTectfcd at the late special tiring
ing at the port of Amapaia. because her capshould be - fair prospectof accomplishing an soldier'. 86 survivorsof the war of 1812. that cannot be innocently neglectedby
•session, there was nothing to interfere tain refused to deliver up a passenger from international agreement on the subjectof 5.423 widows of soldiers of that war. 21.518 those intrusted with the control of money
and widow* of the Mexican war.
with the regular order of business. Nicaragua to Guatemala,upon demand of the coinage. I desire also to earnestly suggest survivors
drawn from the people for public uses. It
authoritiesof Honduras,our Minister the wisdom of amending existing statute* in 3.«8J survivorsand widows of Indian wars. must be confessedthat onr apparentlyendmessage is of unusual length, military
to that country under instructions protested
regard to the issuanceof Government bond*. 2^4 army nurses, aud 475,645survivorsand less resources,the familiarity of our people
widows
and
children
of
deceased
soldiers
and
lospcct Mr. against the wanton-act and demanded satis- Tho authority now vested In tbe Secretary of
with immense accumulation*of wealth, the
faction. The government of Honduras,actu- the Treasuryto issue bond* is not as clear a* sailorsof tho war of the rebellion. The lat- growing sentiment among them that the exCleveland's famous address of J885.
ter number represent*those pensioned on
ated by a sense of Justice, and In n spiritof it should bo. and tho bonds authorized are disconsiderablepart of the document is the utmost friendship, promptly disavowed advantageousto tho Government,both ns to account of disabilitiesor death resulting penditureof public money should In some
be to their Immediate aud personal
devoted to the Wilson tariff bill, silver the Illegal conduct of its officers and expressed the time of their maturity nnd rate of inter- from army and navy service. The number manner
of persons remaining on the rolls June 30. advantage, the indirect and almost stealthy
est.
purchase repeal, and the subject of sincere regret for the occurrence.
manner
In which a large part of our taxes
1893.
who
were
pensioned
under
the
act
of
National Quarantine.
Nfcnrafpia and the Cniial.
pensions. Hawaiian matters arc but
June 27. J8&J2 which allows pensionson ac- is exacted,and a degenerated sense of
The admonitionsof the last two years touch- count of death and disabilitynot chargeable official accountability, have led to growing
Nicaragua
has
recently
passed
through
two
brieflytouched upon, the President inthe party at first successful hav- ing our public health, and the demonstrated to any service, was 4 9.155. The number added extravagance In governmental appropriadicating that ho will submit a special revolutions,
ing In turn been displaced by another.Our danger of the introduction of contagious dis- to the rolls during the year was 123,634 and the tions. At this time when a depleted public
message on this complicaticnlater. newly appointedMinister, by his timely good eases from foreign ports, has invested the sub- number dropped was 3i,6‘JO. The first pay- Treasury confrontsus, when many of our
offices, aided in a peaceful adjustmentof the ject of national quarantine with Increased inment* on pensionsallowed daring the year people are engaged In a hard struggle for tho
The message reads as follows:
controversy involyed In the first conflict.The terest.A more general and harmonioussystem
to $«.75<1,541M«S. This includes ar- necessaries of life, aud when enforced econoTo the ConKrc** of the United State*: The largo American Interestsestablished in than now exist*, acting promptlynnd directly amounted
rears or the accumulationbetween the time my is pressingupon the great mass of our
constitutional duty which required the Prcsi- that country in connection with the everywhere, nnd constantly operating by pre- from which tho allowance of the pension dates countrymen.1 desire to urge, with all tho
•dent from time to time to give to the Congress Nicaragua Canal were
molested. ventive means to shield our country from tho nnd the time of actually granting the certifi- earnestness at my command, that CongresInvasion of disease,and at the same time hav- cate. Although tho law of 18W permits pension* sional legislation bo so limited by such
Informationof the* etntc of the Union, nnd The canal company has unfortunatelybe- ing
duo regard to the right* nnd duties of local for disabilitiesnot related to military ser- strict economy os to exhibit an appreciation
come
financially
seriously
embarrassed,
but
recommend to their consideration such meastreatment has been extended to it agencio*.would, I believe,add greatly to tie vice, yet. as a requisite to Its benefits,a dis- of the condition of the treasury and a sympaures as he shall judgeneccssary and expedient. ' abygenerous
the Government of Nicaragua. The United safety of our people.
ability must exist incapacitating applicants thy with the straitened circumstancesof our
Is flttiuzlyentered upon by commendingto | States are especiallyinterested lu the successPeace Within Our Borders.
"from the performanceof manual labor to fellow-citizens.The duty of public economy
the Congress a careful examinationof the de- : ful achievementof the vast undertakingthis
is also of immense importance in its intimate
Neither Indian outbreak* nor domestic vio- such a degree os to render them unable to and necessary relation to the task now in
tailedstatement*and well supported recom- company ha* in charge. That it should be ac- lence have called tho army Into service during earn
support." The execution of this
mendations contained
report* complishedunder distinctivelyAmerican aus- the year, and the only active military duty re- law In its early stages does not seem hand, of providing revenue to meet governexpenditures nndyet reducing thepeo•of the head* of departments, who are pices. and its enjovment assured not only to quired of it has been in tho department of to have been in accord with its true intention; mental
ple’a burden of Federal taxation.
ohiofly charged with the executive work the vessels of this country a* a channel of Texas, where violation*of tho neutrality laws but toward tho oloso of the last administracommunicationbetween our Atlantic and PaTho Promise of Tariff Reform.
tion an authoritative construction
wa* given
of the Government. In an effortto abridge cific seaboards, but to the ships of the world of tho United States and Mexico were prompt- to the statute,and since that time this conAfter a hard struggle, tariff reform is directly
this communication ns much as is convenient in the int rests of civilization, is a proposition ly and efficiently dealt with by the troops,elic- struction has been followed. This has had the
iting the warm approval of the civic and
before us. Nothing so important claims our
with its purpose I shall supplement a brief which, in my judgment, docs not admit of mllitarv authoritiesof both countries. effect of limiting the operation* of the law to attention,and nothing so clearly presents itreferenceto the contentsof these depart- question.
The adoption of battalionformation for it* intended purpose.
self as both an opportunityand a duty— an
Gantemalahas also been visitedby the po- Infantry regiments, tho strengthening of the
The discovery having been made that many opportunityto deserve the gratitude of our
mental reports by the mention of nch execuvicissitudes which have aflheted ner artillery forces, the abandonment of small and names have been put upon the pension roll by fellow-citizeus, and a duty Imposed upon
tive buaiueisand incidents as are not em- litical
Central Americanneighbors; but the dissoluoft-repeated profession
braced therein, and by such recommendations tion of it* legislatureand the proclamation of unnecessaryposts, and tho massing of tho means of wholesale and gigantic frauds, the
Commissioner suspended payments upon a
as appear to bo at this particular time appro- a dictatorship have been unattended with civil troop* at important and accessible station*, number of pension* which seemed to be fraud- and by the emphat c manda o of the psoplt
all promise to pcomote the usefulness of the
Aftet
full discussion our countrymen hav
priate.
war.
army. In the judgment of army officers, with ulent or unauthorized ponding a completeex- spoken in favor of this reform, nnd they hav
An extradition treaty with Norway has re- but few exceptions, tho operation ot the law amination, giving notice to the pensioner* in confided the work of its accomplishmentto tho
While our foreign relations have not at all
times during the past year been entirely ffco cently been exchanged and proclaimed.The forbidding tho re-enlistment of men after ten order that they might have nn opportunity to hands of those who nro solemnlypledged t<
extradition treaty with Russia signed in years of service has not proved its wisdom, establish, if possible, the Justice of their it. If there Is anythingin the t1 cory of a
from perplexity, no embarrassingsituations March.
18*7, nnd amended and continued by the
notwithstandingapparent invalidity. representation in public places of tho people
xemain that will not yield to the spirit of fair- Senate in Februarylast, was duly proclaimed and while tho argumentsthat led to its adoi>- claims,
tlon were not without merit, the experience of This, I understand, 1 < the practice which lias and their desire*, if public officers are
-ness and love of Justice, which. Joined with last June.
for a long time prevailed In tho Pension Bu- reallythe servant* of the people, and If iiolit-;
the
year
constrains
me
to
Join
in
the
recomconsistent firmness,characterizea truly Amerreau. But after enteringupon these recent leal promises and professions have any bindTriple Protectorateof Samoa.
mendation for its repeal.
vlcan foreign i*olloy.My predecessor having
Investigations,
the Commissionermodified this ing force, our failure to.give the relief ao long
acceptedthe offleo of arbitratorof the longLed by a desire to compose differencesand
Repeal
of Silver Purchase.
rule so as not* to allow, until after complete awaited will b? sheer recreancy. Nothing
standingmissions boundarydispute, tendered contribute to the restorationof order in Samoa,
examination,
interference
w.th the payment should intervene to distract our attention or
Tho
recent
repeal
of
tht
provision
of
law
to the Presidentby the ArgentineRepublic which for some years previous had been the
and Brazil,it has been my agreeable duty to scene of coaillctlng foreign pretentions and requiring tho purchase of silver bullion by oi a pension apparently not altogether void, disturb our effort until this reform is accombut which merely had boon fixed at n rote plished by wise and careful legislation.
the
Government
as
a
feature
of
our
monereceive the special envoys commissioned by native strife, the United States, departing
While
should stanchly adhere to the
those states to lay befor me evldeno * and ar- from its policy consecratedby a century of tary scheme, has made an ontiro change in higher than that authorized by law. 1
unable to understand why frauds in principle that only the necessity of revenue
guments In behalf of their respective govern- observance,entered four years ago into tho complexion of our currency affairs.I do am
pension rolls should not be exposed and Jmtifles the Impost tion of tariff duties an
ments.
the treaty of B.rlin, thereby becoming not doubt that tho ultimate result of this ac- tho
with thoroughness and vigor. Every other Federal taxation, and that they shoul
jointly bound with England and Germany to tion will bo most salutatory and far-reaching. corrected
Religion*with Brazil.
fraudulently put upon these rolls is a be limited by stri.'teconomy,we can not clc
and maintain Mallctoa Laupepl as In tho nature of things, however,It is impos- name
wicked
imposition
upon the kindly sentiment onr eye* o the fact that conditions have gro'
The outbreak of domestic hostilitiesin the establish
sible
to
know
at
this
time
precisely
whot
King of ba uoa. Early in the life of this triple
'Republicof Brazil found the United States protectorate,the native dissentlons it was de- conditionswill he brought about by the in which pension* have their origin. Every which, injustn oss and fairness, call for dh
fradulcnt
pensioner has become a bad citi- criminating care in the discrimination of sue
alert to watch the interestsof our citizens in
change,
or
what,
if
any.
supplementary
legisto quell revived. Quito lately,
every false oath in support of a pen- duties and taxationasthe emegcnclcs of
that country, with which we carry on im- signed
the request of the other powcis, lation may. in the light or such conditions, zen;
hns ‘made poriory more common, and Government actually demand.
iportantcommerce. Several vessels of our at
and
in
fulfillmentof Its treaty ob- appear to be cssenti.lor expedient. Of course, sion
and undeserving pensioners rob tho
navy ore now, and for some time ligatlm,
Manifestly,if we are to aid tho pconl
Government
agreed after tho recent financial perturbation,time false
have been, stationed at Rio do Janeiro. to unite n a Joint military movement of such Is necessary for tho re-c.uabllBhmout of busi- people not only of their money, but of the dlrec;ly through tariff reform, one of It
The struggle being between the estab- dimensionsns would probably .secure the sur- ness confidence. When, however, through patriotic eentimoi.t which the survivor* of moot obvious features should bo a roduotlo
lished Government,which controls the render of the insurgents without bloodshed. this restored confidence,tho money which has a war, fought for tho preservationof tho lu present tariff charges upon the uecef
machinery of administration,and with The warship Philadelphia was accordingly put been frightened into honrdliig-pIactBIs re- Union, ought to Inspire. Thousands of neigh- Mines of life. The benefits of such a rt
borhoods have their well-known fraudulent
-which
maintain friendly relation*,
order* for Samoa, but before she ar- turned to trade and enterprise, h *urvey pensioners, and recent developments by tbe duct ion would be palpableaud substantia
•and certain officers of the navy em- under
the situation will probably disseen and felt by thousands who would be bell
the threatened conflict was precipitated
bureau establishappalling conspiracies to a ploying
vessels
their com- rived
close
safe
path
leading
to
perter fed. aud better clothed, and better she
King Mallctoa's attack upon the insurgents’
h pension frauds. By no meau* tbe tered.
in an attack upon the national by
These gift* should be the w Hllng bend
camp.
Malania was defeatedand a number manently sound currency.abundantly compll
capital and chief Boaport,I have faihd to see of men killed. The British and German naval sufficientto meet every requirement of our In- least wrong done is to brave and deserving factions of a Government whose highest fi
that the insurgents can reasonably claim rec- vessel* present subsequently secured the sur- creasing population anti business.lu tho pensioners, who certainlyought not to be con- tion is the promotion of tho welfare of F
ognition as belligerents. Thus far the posi- render of Mataara and his adherents.. This pursuit of this object wo should resolutely demned to such association. Those who at- people.
tion of our Government has been that of an at- incident and the events leading up to it sig- turn away from alluring and temporaryex- tempt. in tho Hue of duty, to rectify those
Not less closely related to onrpcoil• s rro:
tentive but impai tiol obnorv rof the unfor.u- nally illustrate the impolicy of entangling pedients,detetminedto oe content with notn- wrongs, should not be accused of enmity or perity and well-being Is the removal of
muto conflict. Kniphusizlngoar fixed policy alliance*with foreign powers.
iug less than a lasting and comprehensive Indlffr ice to the claims of honest veterans, Htrlctlons upon tho impoitatlonaof the
The sum expended on account of pensions for materials necessary
•of Impartial ncmmlity In such a condition of
finiincl.ilplan. In these circumstancesI am
our mnitufi
Claims Against Spain.
.affairs as now cxlwts,1 deemed it neccssarv to
convincedthat a reasonable delay in dealing the year ending Juno 30, 1893, was $lf6,.4 407.14. urers. The world should be open to
disavow,in a manner not to be misunderstood, More than fifteen years ago this Govern- with this subject, instead of being injuriou*. The Con miss loner estimatesthat $105, OO.OOO national ingenuity and enterprise.Th
will be r equiied to pay pensionsduring the
tbe unauthorized notion of the late naval com- ment preferred a claim against Spain in be- will Increase the probability of wise action.
while Federal leg!
year ndlug June, 30. 1831.
mander In those watois In saluting the re- half of one of our citizensfor property seized
lation. through
imposition
Sea C« *t* Defense*,
volted Brazilian Admiral, being indisposed to and confiscated In cuba. In IHse the afiim
Indian* nnd Their Fate.
high tariff,forbids to AmericanraannfactuT
countenancean act calculated to give gratuit- was adjusted, bpain agreeing » pay unconIt Is gratifyingt< note that we have begun
I am sure that secular education and moral as cheap materials as those used by their cc
ous sanction to the local Insurrection.
ditionally a* a fair indemnity Jl,Mi0.cx»i. a to attain complete results lu the comprehen- and religion*teaching must be importantfac- petitors.It is quite obvious that the
respectful but earnest note was recently ad- sive scheme of sea coast defense and fortifica- tor* in any effort to save the Indian aud lend hanccraent of the price of onr manufactun
Chilian Complications.
dressed to the Spanish Govenimen insisting tion, entered upon eight years ago. At the end him to civilization. I believe, too. that tho products, resulting from this policy,not onl
The convention between onr Government upon
prompt fulfillmentof its long of tho current calendar year the War Depart- relinquishment of tribal relations nnd confines the market for these product
<and Chili, having for its object the settlement neglected obligation.Other claims, p o- ment will have nine I’i-lnch, twenty lu-lueh tho holding of laud In severalty
may, within our own borders,to the dii
and adjustment of the demands of the two ferred by the United State* against Spain and thirty-four8-incli guns ready to be in favorable conditions,
disadvantage of our manufacturers,b'
. aid this
countries against each other, has been made in behalf of American citizens for property mounted on gun-lifts,and carriage, and sevensummation. It seems to mo.
n
however, that also increases their cost to our cit
eff olive by t .e organization of the Claims confiscated in Cuba, have been ponding for ty-flvoId-inchmortars. Tho manufactureof
zens. The Interc-ts of labor are ccrtalnl
Allotments
of
land
in seve
reralty ought to be
-Commission piovldcdfor. The two govern- many year*. At the lime Spam’s title to the heavy ordnance keeps pac • with current
though indirectly,Involvedlu this feature
with great care nnd circumspection.
cl
If
jments falling to agree upon the third mem- Caroline Islands was confirmed by arbitration, needs: but to render these gnus availablefor made
done, before the Indian knows its our tariff system. Tbe sharp compctlti
ber of the commission,the good offices of the that Government agreed that the rightswhich tho purposesthey are designedto meet, em- hastily
meaning,while yet he ha i littleor no idea aud active struggle Among our inn ufactm
Presidentof the Swls- republl.were In- had been acoulrcd there by Americanmission- placementsmust be prepared for tbem.
ers to supply the limited demand for th
voked, as providedin the treaty, and the sc- aries should be recognizedand rcr.pected. After much preliminary work and much ex- of tilling a farm and no cc nceptionof thrift, good*, soon fill the narrow market t
Is great danger that a reservation life in
Jcciion of the Swiss representative in this The reproduced caravel.Santa Maria, built by haustive examinationin accordan :c with the there
which they are confined. Then follow.*
tribal relationsmay be exchangedfc • the pavi-tiountry to complete the organizationwas Spain and sent to the Columbian Exposition, requirements of the law, the board appointed
instead of it indepeu- suspensionof work in the mills and fi
gratifying alike to the United Mate* and bus been presentedto the United States In to select a magazinerifle of modern type with poi ism of civilization,
torle*. a discharge of employes,and dlstre
dcnce
and
elevation.
The
solution
of the Indian
Chili. Tlio vexatiousquestionof so-called token of amity and in commemoration of the which to replace the obsolete Springfield rillo problem depends very largelyupon good admin- In the homes of our workingmen. Even it t‘
legationasylum for offendersagainst the event it wa* designed to celebrate. I recom- of tho Infantry service, completed its labor* istration. The personalfitness of agents nnd
ften disproved assertion could lie made go
.state and its laws was presouto i anew in mend that. In acceptingthin gift, Congress during the last year and t u work of manuadaptability to tho peculiaritiesof car- that a lower rate f wages would result iroi
•Chill by the unauthorizedaction of the late
make grateful recognition of the sincere facturing 1* now In progress at the National their
free raw mnterlnl and low tariff duties, t'
ing
or
their
wards
Is
of
the
utmost
imporUnited States Ministerin receiving into his friendship which prompted It.
Armoi v at Springfield,it Is confidently ex- tance. There is danger of groat abuse* creep- intelligence of o
workingmen leads the
residence two person* who had Just failed In
pected th -t oy the end of me current year our ing into the prosecution of claim* (or Indian quickly to discover that their steady emph
American MisslonaIn Turkey.
mi attempt at revolution and against whom
Infantiy will besupplied with a weapon equal depredations, and I recommendthat every raent. permitted by fr e raw materials,is
Importantmatters have demanded attention to that of the most progressive armies of the
• criminal charge* were pending, growing out or
possible safeguardbe provided against the most importantfacto in their relationto t
a former abortive disturbance A temperate in our relation*with the Ottoman Forte. The world.
enforcementor unjust and fictitiousclaims iff legi-lnllon.
nnd parrial destruction,by an uuiedemand having been made by the Chilian firing
A measure has been preparedby tho appi
l'o4tofflceDepartment.
of this description.
st
rained
mob.
of
one
of
the
school
buildings
of
Government for the correction of this conpriate Congressional committee embolylt
Tho report of the Postmaster General conThe Public Domaii
Di
•duct in the instanoo mentioned, the minister Anatolia College,established by citizens of the
tariff reform on the lines heroin suggest
United
States
at
Maraovan.
and
the
apparent
tulUN a detailed statement of the operation*
was Instructed no lon.er to harbor the .offendThe vast arer of laud which but a short
Indifference of the Turkish Governmentto of the Postoillco Department durin r the Inst time ago constlt ited the publii domain is up- which will bo promptly submitted 1.
'ors.
legislativeaction. It is tho result
the outrage, notwithstandingthe complicity fiscal year and much InterestingInformation Idly falling into private bands
Regis ration of Chinese.
It is certain much patriotic and nr ilflahwork, and
of some of it* officials, e illoa for earnest retouching this importantbranch of the public
in the transf.
the bonofli?nt purpose of believe it deals with it- ubject consistent
The legislation of last year, known a* the monstrance. which was followedby promises service. At a date when bettor times were an- that
Ir >m Its domain
ond a* thoroughly ns existing conditions pc
Geary law. requiring the registration of all of reparation and punishment of the offenders. ticipatedit was ca imated by his predecessor the Government t supply
and worthy home- mil. 1 am satisfied that the reduced tariff d
^Chinese laborer* entitled to leildeuco in tno Indemnityfor the injury to the building' has that the deficiency on the Jith day of June. hoiii' s to the Industrious
often
frustrated.
conseek
ties
providedfoe lu the proposed legislatlo
ffJuitedStates,and the deportatienof nil not already been paid, permifsion to rebuild given, 1K*3. would be but a little over a million
.complying with the provisionsof the net with- registration of the school property in the and a half dollars.It amounted, however, cur with the Secretary in the belief added to the existing internal-revenue tax
that
these
outrages
can
not
be
entirely
pretion.
will, in tho near future,though pcrhai
in the time prescribe!’, met with much opposi- name of the Americanowner* secured, and effi- to more than five million*. At the same tlim ,
vented without a change in the laws on tho not immediately, produce sufficient revenue t
'tion from Chinamen lu this country. Acting cient protection guaranteed.
and under the influenceof like anticipation, subject, and I hope his recommendations in meet the uccd* of the Government.
upon the advice of eminent counsel that the
estimates were made for the current fiacal that direction will bo favorably considered.1
Hawaiian Situation.
AdditionalInternal Revenue Taxes.
law was unconstitutional,the grout mass of
year ending Jnne an, 1834, which exhibited a especially commend to the attention of tho
Chinese laborers,pending judical inquiry us to
It is hardly necessary for me to state that
surplus of revenue over expenditures of $*7.’,The committee after full consideration,nn
ItH validity,in good faith declined to apply for questionsarising from our relnt.ons with ‘H.'t.ll:but now. in view of the actual receipts Congress the statement* contained in the Secto provide against a temporary detlolcm
the certlflcates requin d by its provision-. A Hawaii have caused serious embarrassment. nnd expendituresduring that part of tho cur- retary’sreport concerning forestry.
whi h may exist before tho businessof ti
Departmentof Agriculture.
tost case ui on proceeding* by habeas corpus Just prior to the Installaton of the present rent fiscal yen- already expired, the present
country adjusts itself to the new tariff sche<
was brought before tt e Supreme Conn, ami on administration
the existinggovernment of Postmaster General estimates that at it*
The report of tho Secretary of Agriculture ules, have wisely embraced in their plan n fe
May 15. IfcOJ. a decision was made by that trl- Hawaii had been suddenly overthrownand a oloso. instead of a surplus, there will be a de- will be found exceedingly Interesting. During additional internal revenue fcixes, includi
bunal sustaining the law. It Is believed that, treaty of annexation had been negotiated be- ficiencyot nearly eight million dollars.
the first quarterof the preseut year tho ex- small tax upon Income* derived from ce
uuder the recent amendmentto the act ex- tween the Provisional Government of
Forty-two free delivery officeswere added panses of tbe departincut aggregated £14.5,876.76 tain corporateInvestments.These new a
tending the time for registration,the Chinese tbe Islands
United State* during the year to those already existing, uh against $404,012.42 lor the corresponding pe- sessiaeut* are not only absolutely jun n
laborers thereto entitledwho desire to reside
submitted
Senate for making a total of 010 cities and town* pro- riod of the fiscalyear ending Juno iio, 1k<i. caailv borne but they have the furtl
in this 'country will now avail themselves• f
ratification.This treaty
withdrew vided with free delivery on Juno 30. 1830. The Secretary makes apparent his Intern Ion to nibrit of being such a* can be romi ted wit
the renewed privilegethus afforded of estub- for examination,and dispatchedthe lion. Ninety-three other cities and towns are now continue this rate of reduction by submitting out unfavorablebusiness disturbance whe
dishiug by lawful procedure their right to re- James II. Blount, of Georgia, to Honolulu,as entitled to this service under tho law. but estimate*for tho next fiscal year
ever the necessityof tho Imposition
main, and that iheioby the necessity oi en- a special commissioner to moko an impartial it hu* not been accorded them on ao
«wi,78U than those for the present yea
longer exists. In my great desirefor the su
forcing deportation may to a great degree be investigation of the circumstances
attending count of insufficient fund* to meet the expense regulations of 1892 concerning Texas rev
over have cess of this measure 1 can not restrain t
avoided.
tbe change of government,! and of all the conof its establishmentI am decidedly of been enforcedduring the last y r. While suggestion that It* success can only bontuln
It has devolved upon the United State* Min- ditions bearing upon tbe subject of the treatv. tho opinion that tho provisionsof the contagions pleuro-pucumonlain
ittlo has by means of unselfishcounsel on the part
ister at Peking. a«* dean of the diplomatic After a thorough and exhaustiveexamination present law permit as general an introduction
idicated and tnlmal tuberculosis— a the friends of tariff reform, and a* a r- ~r
body, and in the absence of a representative Mr. Blount submittedto me hi* reportshowing of this feature of mall serviceas is necessary
case
widespread
more daugcr- of their willingues* to subordinatei>cr»on
of Sweden and Norway, to pres* upon the beyond all questionthat the Constitutional or Justifiable, aud that it ought not to bo ex4 to human lif than plenrc-pneu- desires aud ambitionsto the general goo
Chineae Government reparation for the recent Government of Hawaii had been subverted tended to smaller communitiesthan are now'
iula—
still pre •aleut. inve.-t (gallons The l^al interest* affected by the propo*
murder of Swedish miBsi..narle*at Sung-Pu. with the active aid of our representative to designated.The expense of free delivery for have been mad© during the past year as to tfcc reffirmare so numerous and so varied mat
This question I* of vital interestto all coun- that Government,and through the Intimida- the fiscal year ending Juno »), irm, will be means of its communication and the method all are insisted upon the leglslail' • .-mbu'i
tries whom oltlzcns engage in ml*>louary tion caused by the presence of an armed naval more than JJl.OOO.OOO, aud. under locislation of its correct diagnosis. Much progress has lnz the reform must inevitably fall
-work In the interior.
force of the United States,which was landed now existing, there mn>t be a constant been made in this direction by the studies of
In conclusion, my Intense feel n« ofrespon
for that purpose at the instance of our Min- increase In this item of expenditure.
the division of animal pathology, but tho ibility Impels mo to invoke for too niauffo
Coau lUen'* Friendliness.
ister. Upon the facts developedit seemed to During tho year l»5 Internal money-onior work ought to be extended iu co-operation interest* of a generousand confiding peop
Costa Rlcn ha* lately testifiedit* frlendll- me the only honorable course for our Govern- office* were added to those already provided, with local authorities,until the danger to hu- the mo*t scrupulouscare, and • pledge n
no«a by surrvnderin r to the United States, in ment to pursue was to undo the wrong that making a total of 2,4i*s in operation on June 80, man life arisingfrom this cause is reduced to willing support to every legislativeeffortf
the absence of u convention of extradition,but > had been done by tuoso representingus.
The number of international mo ey or- a minimum.
the advancement of the tfreatucesaud pre
upon duly submittedevidence of criminality. and to restore, as far as practicable, the ders issued during the year
an in1 Join the Secretary in recommending that
anoU‘<S fug. tiro from Justice. It 1* trusted statu* existing at the time of our forcible in- crease ovc. the preceding year of 72.5JB. and hereafter each applicant for the position of perity of our beloved country.
Gkovcb CLEVELAXtX
that the negotiation of a treaty with that tervention.With a view of accomplishing their value was $16 341,*j:.?8.an increase of Jl,- Inspector or Assistant Inspectorln the Bureau
country to meet recurring case* of this kind this resultwithin the constitutionallimit* of •.'.’I.mnVJI.The number or orders paid was 3iiu,- of Animal Indu'trybo required,as a condiwill soon be accomplished,lu my opinion Obligations nnd responsibilitiesgr wing out 317, nn lucrease over tho preceding vear of 13,- tion precedent to his appointment, to exhibit
chief pleasure in entin? dr
treaties for reciprocal extraditionshould of any changed condition*brought about tO’.and their value
71*3.375. 7u. an increase
to tho United States Civil Service Commission not consist in costly eeasonin-f.or e
bo concludedwith all those conn tries
our unjustifiableinterference,our of fell,094.83.
his diploma from on established,regular and
with which
United States has present Minister
Honolulu has reFrom tho foregoing statementsit appear* reputable veterinary college, and that this be quisi&e flavor, hut in you 1-80 If. Do y
vuot already conventionalarrangement* of ceived appropriate lust ruction* to that that tho total Issue of money orders and pos- supplemented by such an examinationIn vet- seek for sauce by labjr?-Uon;cc.
-
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THE HIGHEST AWARD.

She Cleaned It.
“Of course it's all very well lo keep
Kojnl Baking Powder Has AU th© Honors up with the times, an' know all the new
— In Strength and Value 10 Per Cent. improvements an’ so on. but 1 reckon
Above Its Nearest Competitor.
one thing that don t change
FIFTY-THIRDSESSION PROMISES The Royal Baking Powder has the there's
much from year to year, an' that is
TO BE LIVELY.
enviable record of having received the common sense." remarked Miss Becky
highest award for articles of its class Armstrong, briskly. "Well, you're one
greatest strength, purest ingredients, that ought to know about that, if anyTariff. Silver, and Hawaii Among the most perfectly combined —wherever body does,’* remarked Mrs- Hanson,
Judge J. B. Hill, of the Superior
Topics to Conic Dp — (nlicrlca Crowded exhibited in competitionwith others. generously.
In the exhibitions of former years, at tho
"Thank you; I calc lato to keep some Court, Walker county, Georgia,
by Society People— Incidents In the Sen- Centennial, at ParLs, Vienna, und at
by mo as long us 1 can," said Miss! thinks enough of German Syrup to
ate and House.
tho various State and Industrial fairs, Becky, in graceful acknowledgment; send us voluntarily a strong letter
where it has been exhibited, judges "an' now I'll tell you what mu do ire
since at their maturity they are hard Indeed to
have invariably awarded tho Royal think of it. You must know that v endorsingit. When men of rank
Scenes on the First Day.
conquer. Dyspepsia, rheumatism inf.omnla,
and education thus use and recomBaking Powder the highest honors.
niece Jenny, that 1'vo been vi ti
nervousness, constipation, malarial complaints Washington correspondence:
At the recent World’s Fair the ex- down to Boston, had a sweet pi\ v / mend an article,what they say i»
iHE
53d
Congress
are eradicated by the Bitters, a medicine of
worth the attentionof the public.
is now in regular aminations for tho baking powder spotted muslin dress in her tmozuc
comprehensiveuse and prompt effects.
It is above suspicion. “ I have used
session assembled. awards were directed by tho chief that s what they call the weddin
of the AgriculturalDepart- fit an* she wore it out walkin'- v.i
Nnpoleon’M Bad Table Manners.
your Gennan Syrup, M he says, "for
The stars and chemist
at Washington.Tho chief chem- her husband one afternoon b fo.o 1
The great Napoleon Bonaparte had
stripes iloat over ment
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
official report of tho tests of the
went there, an’ got some kind of a and Lungs. I can recommend it for
each end of the ist's
disgusting table manners. Buricnne
baking
powders,
which
was
made
for dark-brown, blackish spot on it.
capitol— which sighis secretary, and Sir Georg • Cockspecific purpesa of a>ccrlaining
“Well, it appears that she tried lem- them as a first-class mediduc.,,
nifies that both tho
burn. Admiral of the vessel that carwhich was tho bast, shows the leaven- on juice herself,an’ it didn't take out Take no
_ e
ried him to St. Helena, confirm other
h« uses are doing
ing strength of tho Royal to bo ICO tho stain, an' then she consulted with
business at tho old
authorities who described him os eatAT
inches of carbonic gas per ounce t ne an' another, an* everybody told her
stand. The assem- cubic
ing with his finger . Ho was n small
of powder. Of tho cream of tartar
eater, gettingthe nourishment his sysbling of the great baking powders exhibited, the next iomethin' now to do. One told her it
v* as an ink spot, an’ she'd better try
tem requin d from milk and wine
irrm^J,,int k°dy'vas-com- highest in strength tested contained rubbin’ sal'ratus on it; another said
rather than solid foods. He rarely ever
1
parativelyspeak- but 133 cubic inch* of leavening gas.
.ing, commonplace. Tho other powders gave an average of ’twos wheel grease, an' she must rub it
used his knife, we are told, and instead
with ammonia, an’ so it went on.
u. irr^The interest which
of picking up the morsels of food with
I
111. Tho Royal, therefore, was found
When she showed it to me. you
n fork or spoon he dipped his fingers in
- . I nrr-r attaches to sucli an of 20 per cent, greater leavening
never saw such a lookin' sight as that
I |[ ][ ]lf event was less behis plato and picked up bits that
than its nearest competitor, spot was. ‘Have you tried soap and
dripped sauce or gravy on his waistSli" I] |! '"cause tho extra ses- strength
and 14 per cent, above the average of water?’ I asked her, an' she said, 'Why,
0
sion had taken the all the other tests. Its superiority in
coat.— Now York World.
edge off tho appetite of curiosity. Nev- other respects, however, in tho quality no, what good would that do?’
"I didn't say much, but I whipped
Jatxe’s Expectorant 1h both a palllutlTe ertheless there was plenty to interest
and curntlvo In all Lung Complaints.Bron- 1 t he stranger.He who is presentfor the of the food it makes as to fineness,de- that skirt into a basin, an’ give it a
licacy
and
who.ssomoness,
could
not
bo
chitis.etc. It la a standard remedy for
good scrubbin’ in soapsuds, an' when I
Coughs and Colds, and needs only a trial to first time at an opening of Congress measured by figures.
took it out tho dark stain was gone, an'
: secs below him tho men who make tho
prove Us worth.
It is these high qualities,known and
tho water looked pretty black. Of
I wheels of the nation go round, us it
appreciatedby tho women of the coun- course tho dress didn’t look just right,
Collodion* was first used in photog- were. He feels that he is at tho foun- try for so many years, that have caused
, tain head of things.
real- tho sales of the Royal Baking Powder, on account of tho rings of ammonia an* THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AN»
raphy in 1851 by Archer.
NEW AND A/ COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
! izes that
is In the midst as shown by statistics,to exceed the lomon juico, an’ so on, had made, but Hy
doctor says It acts penllTon the stomach, Urer
Jonny was real grateful.
FITS.— All FltMBtqppedfree by Hr. Kllno'«Ci © it of big affairs and he is pleased. Ho
ami kidneys, and Isa pleasant laxative.This drink
sale
of
all
other
baking
powders
comNerve ife-toi ©r. No Fits after find day's use. MarIs mnae from borba, and la preparedfor unu u eantlr
“She's
young,
so
all
I
said
was,
‘You
velous cures. Treatise and fJ 00 trial bottle tree to has, of course, read cf Congress.To
bined.
Fit capes. Send to Dr. Kline. 101 Arch St.. I'lillo. Pa.
know thero is such a tning as dirt, my as tea. It Is called
bt; in its presence, to see it work, to
Charity
Begins
at
Home.
dear?’ But I couldn't help thinkin’ to
appreciatethat here are born measures
Wo wonder whether selfishness in- myself, ‘It's a good deal plentier than AlliteddragUM
Mil H u tOc |l p»rfrVip. 1/ cmnel
Suffered for Twelve Years. | which grow into laws and dominate
rour
fer fru umpl*. t«n>*i I'anllr nlliiM
I tho nation, begets a
new sensation, creases or decreases among tho poor. some other things, an' one of ’em’s mott* Ihe
rMh Sar. In ord»r tw nratihy, Ibla otemOr cldc, formerly E nic rprisc,)^Taiilor ^
a*ry. Adiimt OIUTOR P. WOODWARD, LiRot, N. Y. P
We rather think the former is tho common sonso!’ "
| He can't help feeling impressed. It is
MENTION THIS PAPER wa» wmw th «pT«wfB».
World s Dispensary Medical association, | for that reason every one of the several case, and is due. first, to an increasing
Buffalo.N.Y. :
consciousnesswhich exaggerates seli- Fauna Threatened with Extinction.
' thousand in tho galleries pays close
Gentlemen-A heart overflowing with grati- attention to all that is done; for that pity into a disease; and, secondly, to
Unless strict measures are taken in
tude prompts me, to write you. Twelve long
weary years 1 reason that the thousands in tho cor- tho perfectlymarvelous development the immediate future the native fauna
suffered great- ridors stand there, tho patient ones of pity for poverty as the most hopeless of Victoria will soon become extinct.
ly, from UterTho reiteratedcomplaint to tho cusine Derange- hoping that in some way they may get of all misfortunes.
Formerly the lame, the maimed, and toms department is that of "wanton
ment und at in. the impatientstruggling, pu-hing
Inst was given
and elbowing, but with no bettor re- the blind were, as in Biblical times, destruction.”Such unique specimens
up by my phy- sult.
Purelyvegetable, mild and reliable. Canro perfect'
and in tho East still,the grand objects ns tho platypus and tho lyre bird are
sician to die,
comWetfl absorptionand healthfulregualready very rare, and, if tho nro-ent DlRCBtion,
besides spend- I The crowds in tho galleries on open- of charity; but now it is always the
Isnty. For the cure of all diKordem of tho Stomach,
ing almost all
very poor, so that a hospital may ap- state of things continues, their to- Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder.Nervous Diseases,
ing
day
are
always
of
a
higher
order
we had. After
peal in vain where a paper describing tal disappearance will be a matter of
five months’ than at any other time. No one is adtreatment with mitted except by ticket; and tickets a streetful of pecuniary want will in- but a few years. Tho police have freyour Doctor i are obtainable from members only, un- stantly elicit a response. Tho poor are quently reported the fact of lyre birds
Pierce’sFavorstill wondrously kind to one another, having boon shot in tho ranges, and
ite Prescrip- ! less some recipientsees fit to give his
but wo fanev they take aid with less also tho sale of tho tails, but. through
tion, I now enMrs. Wilson and child. joy most ex- pasteboard away. There are always gratitude and more of a sense of right inability to prove tho actual killing of
! many women in tho galleries.And
cellent health. I would, to day, have been
than they did. Certainly their advo- tho birds, they have not succeeded in
In my grave, and my little
e childrenmother- most of thorn wear their best attire.
less, had it not been for y<
you and your mcdlThe Senate is deemed, and is, the cates demand it for them with much having offenders punished. The Royal
cine. I will recommend your medlclno as more exclusive bodj\ And tho very more of that tone, and with much more AcclimatizationSociety haj now adlong ns I live.
forgetfulness that involuntary charity dressed tho Minister of Trade and CusIf any one doubts this, give my name and nobbiest of tho nobs go there, and for
aT a form toms on the subject, and points out
address.
form's sake are bored as they watch is not a virtue at all. but only
Yours sincerely.
M'
tho
slow
coaches, while all the time of submissiveness to extortion. God that in one shop alone in Melbourne
Mrs. MALVINA WILSON.
could they but disguise themselves loveth a cheerful giver"— not the man twenty Ivro birds’ tails haveo tbeen disthey would much rather bo in tho who has been slanged by evening pa- played for sale at one time, and that as
pers into an unwilling gift, paid, in the' hens lay as a rule only one egg each
. House. But lots of nobs, women as
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
fact, as a kind of ransom from obloquy in the season, the present rate of deThe Profesxirof PhysiologicalChem- ! well as men, select the House and go
struction must soon extinguish the
or importunity.
| there early. They will, at least many
istry at Yale College says: "Ijtnd KickIt is certain that the bitter dislike species. It is further mentioned that
of them, come often during this first
apoo Indian Sagwa to be an extract of
PERFECT DIGESTION will bo accomplished by
for foreign poverty increases; that the the bird has an inveterateenemy in takinglUdway’sPills.By their ANTI-BlIJOUSpropsession of Congress.
Hoots, ISnrktand Herbs qf Valuable Hemerties
Ktiurahle the Itvor in tlioiuioroUon ol
starving, if they are foreigners driven the fox, and that sixteen tails wore re- tho bilethey
and its dischargethrough tho biliary ducts.
’TtZttJITrtcithout any mineral or
Much for Concrcax to Do.
These pills in doses of liom two to four wlU quickly
cently
found
near
a
fox's
lair
in
tho
here
by
stress
of
poverty,
are
regarded
• harmrgl admixtures.
regulatethe action of tbo liver and free the patient
Though this session is regular there with angry antipathy, and that there ranges. Protection should certainly from these dii-ordera. One or two of Hadway'* Pills,
Klckapoo Indian
daily by those eubieet to bilious pains snffv
Sagwa Is Hie grandare many reasons for believing that it it more of a demand that charity should be afforded to tho lyre bird and the taken
torpidityof the liver, will keep the system regulaa
est Liver, Stomach,
begin and end at homo. The now feel- platypus, and even tlio kangaroo, un- and securehealthydigestion.
. will be extraordinaryas well. There
Blood and Nerve
Price, 25o per box. hold by all druggls's.
are bills of great importance to pass, ing is particularly marked in America, less ho is also to become extinct. — MelRemedy Known.
bills which will give birth not to puro whore tho "asylum of the universe" bourne Argus.
RADWAY & CO.. NEW YORK.
Cleanses. 1’urlfles.
and Renovales every
debate alone but to ill-feeling, anger in idea, so long cherished, is now a subTho Modern Mother
part of (he human
ject
not
only
of
rebuke
but
ridicule,
, some instances, probably, and repartee
aystem. All Drugswiftly developing into blunt contra- and it is developingitself strongly also Has found that her little ones are imgists, $1 a botiie —
proved more by tho pleasant laxative,
G Bottles for *i.
diction. Some of the debates will fur- among ourselves.— Tho Spectator.
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the laxaTo ANY MAN or WOMAN,
nish a good educationin statesmanship
Deafness Cannot Be Cared
tive effect of a gentle remedy, than by
Tenth or Maldra, between the meet of IA and 70, who
before
tho
session
is
over.
Tho
tariff
I>K. KILMER'S
cm lupply the full Hat of correct antwen lo the folBy local applications,as they cannot reach tho any other, and that It is more acceptlowinir FOUR Suojrrox WolU^STUSTD. ami » proporquestion will be discussed from A to Z diseased portion of, tho oar. TQero Is only one
tional.. nw.tr
for A SINGLE WINNING ANSWER to
und back again. A great many have way to euro Deafness, und that in by constitu- able to them. Children enjoy it, and it
ANY ONE of tho four.
tional
reuiedloB.
Dea'iiosH
Is caused by an inbenefits
them.
Tho
true
remedy,
Syrup
already prenared speeches on it. Tho flamed condition of tho mucous lining of tho
of Figs, Is manufactured by the Calij rest will either prepare them or speak
HERE ARE THE 4 BRAIN-BURNISHERS
EustachianTube. When this tube gets inflamed
on tho spur of tho moment. “And I you have a rumblingsound or imperfect hear- fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
ing. and when It is entirelyclosed peafnessis
| wish the majority would be impaled on
Whnt KMT poll5V1E.
the result, und unless th fnflatnuiiLtion can bo
In tho Cascade Mountains is tho
Iticlnn*.political
I the spur,” said a correspondent who
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal Great Sunken Lako, the most deeply
orator*and othor»
would like lobe.
has listened to the tariff debate for lo! condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever;
ninocasosout of ten are caused by catarrh, sunken lake in tho world. It is fifteen
IN THE BLADDER
these many years.
Dcdrablefor all
is nothing but an inflamed coudition of
miles leng and four and a half wide. It
»en, and MneciaUj
Then thero is tho silver question. which
LARGE AS A GOOSE EGG.
tbo mucous surfaces.
for th«»o with plain
or onattractiTofaces.
One might think that the people had
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any is 2,000 feet down to the surface of the
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
water, but tho depth of tho water is
cano
of
Deafness
(caused
by
Catarrh)
that
Gentlemen:-**! was under the care of different hud enough of silver talk and be forThat for which women
physicians for nearly two years; tried every given for tho thought. But not so cannot bo cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Curo, unknown.
fond of show; attireoften
Bend for circulars,free.
doctor in our town; continued to suffer and
j tpend too much money.
Anyone would be justlflod In recommendBrother Bland.
believes that
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
decline until I was a phynlcnl wreck.
flirSoldby Druggists. 75c.
ing Beecbam’s Pills for all affections of tho
The most learned physic- prosperity will never come til! the
IV rail? in their“ foulness”
liver and other vital organs
ians pronounced my case
by pugilist*Corbett, MiUhsll,
country has free silver. Ho will seek
o
Roman Soldiers' Drill.
buUiTsn, and others.
GRAVEL or STONE
» obtain tho sanction of Congress for
In Italy a whole party of harvesters
The drill of the Roman soldier was
in the Claddcr, and said
free coinage at every opportunity.
was once struck by lightning and left
that I would never be any
Then there is the Hawaiian inci- exceedinglysevere. It comprised not like statues, each fn the altitude he
better until it was removed dent, which will serve for discussion. only the use of weapons, but running,
NOTHING TO
by a surgicaloperation. Republicans view it greedily, and t ley Jumping, climbing, wrestling, ana last wore. One was drinking from a
Oh! I thought what next?
jugSimply write oat whst, nfter careful *ln
w naming, both naked and in full
are
licking
their
chops
in anticipation
wsrdi
red to win the
Hero nre the snuwere required
Every one felt fend; 1 myself,
armor.
AXD DOS*T rOHOET
your iwera aro onlyparFob weak and Inflamed eyes use Da
gave up. as on ojicration of the feast. How they will hold tho
tisily right you will *tillwin a juit proportion of the
fall reward.Then write your nsme snd nodrcM unUSE BROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES Isaac Thompson's Eye- water. It Is a care•corned to us all certain death. 1 shall never Democratic party, and the adininistraderneath yonr answer* and
them to lhi» addrtu
forget how timely the good news of your
for Coughs. Colds and all other Throat fully prepared phvslclan's prescription.
AM. PUB. CO. Clerl: Jersey City. N. J.
S W A MP-KOOT reached me. I send you by
Troubles.—“Pre-eminently the best.’’— Ret’.
The
average
weight
of
an
Englishthis same mail •ample of the stone or gravel
Yoa are not required lo *end a penny of raonet
y will rip llcni-y Ward Beecher.
that was dlwolvod and expelled by the useof
with your on*wer* -not oTi-n return po«Ure on tho
man 30 years old is 156 pounds; of an
Awarding Committee'* reply to you— we pay that.
SWAMP-ROOT. Tho Great Kidney & Bladder Cure. up the back any reference the PresiPeculiarity
of
Yonkers.
American
at
the
same
age
150.
1 must have l»ecn as large us n good sized goose dent may make to it! And then the
egg. I am feeling as well to-day os ever I did.
Yonkers is peculiar among the
war of words. For the Democrats will
1 kept right on using SWAMP-ROOT, and
smaller cities of Now York State in
It saved my life. If any one doubts my state- talk back.
p ssessing an almost uninhabitedarea
ment I will furnish proof.”
CURES PROMPTLY
La borne Boweiismith, Marysville, Ohio.
Scenes in th© Honso.
much largo.* than that covered by tho
AC DrtisrgUt* 50 cent* mid $1.00 ize.
built-up
portion
of tho city.
The chief interest centered in tho
Inralid*’G aide to Health - tre >— CoamltaUon free.
House on opening day. The scene in
Dr. Kilmer A Co.. - Binghamton. N. Y.
Carve your name on hearts, and not
the Senate is very respectable; but the on marble.
s :ono in tho House is oreezior. There
gEB “Colchester’ Spading Boot ad. in
Miss Della Stevens,
ib more life in the House. Tho blood
of Boston, Mass.,
pubes faster. The members are more other column.
writes: I have alapt to do things; and incidents are
,A^doJ,Vh1.'iru,r5SiS‘s?s
ways suffered frem hei editary Scrofula,
more likely to happen. The galleries
(C. B. A y ft. R
which >m the Beal
"COLCHESTER”
for which 1 tried various remedies, and
Itdlway irom Chicago and St. Louis
i were packed long before a corporal’s
to all points Northwest, West and
many reliablephysicians.but none relieved 1 guard of members appeared on the
Southwest, b'end 15 cents In postage
for a full deck to P. 8. KU8TIS, Gen*
me. After taking six bottles of
i Moor. All but the press gallery. That
er«l
tiger Agent. CltlCAOOlLL.
The teatlmoniala publishedin behalf of
I am now well I am very grate- My nr B
. didn't fill till a few moments before
Hood's Sarsaparilla are not purchased,
ful to you as I feel that it saved me from
i the clock told that the hour of 12
TRADE-MARKS.
nor nre they written up In our office, nor
a life of untold agony, and
| o'clock had
come. Then that
arc they from our employes. They are
Examination and Advice ns to Patentability of InShall take pleasure in Jj|irQ||
] gallery also was
fulL In it were
vention. Send for Inventors' Guide, or HowtoQet
simple statement* of facts from people
speaking only words of ^
> Patent. Patrick O'Fauukll.Washington, D. a
! cone-pendents representingalmost
whom Hood's Sarsaparillahas cured, pubpraise for the wonderful medicine, and ; every newspaper
importance
Best In Market..
lished
without
sensationalism
or
fictiin recommendingit to all.
II GENTS WANTED ON SALARY-—
j in the country, several representing
tious headlines.They prove positively ! Ilor commUdon to handle the New PatentChcmlBEST IN FIT.
' Canadian papers and a
few papers
T rcatitg oa Rood aad Skia Dite
i Meal Ink Eriuln/ Pencil.Agts. making r<0 a week.
BLSi IN WEARING
that Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses absoIfl.Moni <io i;r:isf'r.M I,- ‘ o..
l.jCro-se. WIs.
QUALITY.
SWIFT specific co., Atlanta, Ga. ( across tho Atlantic. As tho boyish
lute merit and that
chaplain rose to offer prayer a stillness
The outer or tap sol*
extendMtho whole length1
fell upon tho Houre, and from the rooms
kidder's PAsmilf
d wn to tlioheel, protectback of the press galleries came the
Bi^m^DHBBBBiBBB^iaricaU'wo,Msm
log the Uot in digging
Ely's Cream Balm
and in other hard work.
tick, tick, tick of the telegraph sendW ILL CUBE
RflTCMTC THOMAS P. BMPSOIf.Washlnjrtoning the stories of the scenes within
A8K >OI!R DEALER
tlAl
UhO I O l> c- Noatty fee until PatentobFOR THEM.
"
talned. Write for Inventor’* Oul da.
the hall throughout the length and
nd don't b® put off with
breadth of the land. The chaplain's
PATENTS and PENSIONS Secured. N advance tee'
Interior koo da.
prayer over, the hubbub of conversaI Fitzgerald & Co., ••lathandG,“ Watbiogtoo,D* C.
tion rose from the arena and was aug| Price 50 CcPt»7|
mented by the comment in tho gallerCo.
P ISO’S
FOR , fj
ies. At 1:35 p. m. Executive Clerk
CURES
ALL ELSE EAILS- „
No 49-93
ft. IJ.
Best Cough Syrup. TotteaGood. Ct
rpHESMOKFir >KLIGHT. N w yonr tic- Pruden appeared in the House and de- Bold by all druggists.{1 per bottle; six for IS.
In time. Sold br dnuarin*.
JL t'> bar aneCIGA— 5 at pner* below cc*t ^ad livered the President's message, which
\\'H
KN
\V
KITING
TO
A
Al'YKKTI.SK
Its,
Tbr e !>'! in. acd you will receive a box roctaiclnx the clerk was directed by the Speaker
^
Hood’s Pills care llvpr Ills, jaundice, bil*» plrnsr aay you saw the udvc'rtl*emci
teat
ftltr of the moat dellciouacixxr*. nsnrnUy aold for live

Tronblri Threatening the Kidney*.
Althoaeh they are erievons and very often
fatal If dlsrezarded. may be prevented »
timely resfcrtto that admirable safecnard of
health, Boatetter’a Stomach Bitter*,a genial
promoter of actirtty In the renal orcana. the
tomach and the liver. Ere inaction of the
kidneys develops into Bright's disease,diabetes. or other dangerousdisorders, recourse
should be had to the Bitters.If this -negestlon is followed, the happiest outcome of the
earlier symptoms may be anticipatedwith
confidence. Check a developmentof these maladies at the outset by the means indicated,
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JTGOfB AQVAJTCE. COUNTY AND

M. F. RusnKi.L, Editor and Prop’r.
Entorc«lut iho PoftOtBcc. Daojror. Micb. n«
second-class mall matter.
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St. Joseph is to have more sheet
way facilities.Proper and wise.

rail-

Benton Harbor’s great factories are
David Sherrod, brother of J- A. Sherrod of this place, who now resides at as silent as the gra e and every manaColorado Spring", Cal-, while crossing ger a ill r ms that it is a'l foe “lack of conthe railroadtrack a short time ngo, was fidence” if. icgaid to the future.
struck bv a switch engine, and had two
Will wonders never cease; The Mesribs broken, bis right hip and right senger at South Haven broke an arm to
shoulder badly injured, ills bruises the lever of their press and Editor Steware not considered dangerous, although
art of Die Sentinel promptly supplied
they are very painful. David Sherrod
the deficit.Just how Brother Stewart’s
will Imj remembered by many of our aim would so neatly lit the “love organ’’
readers us being a shoemaker here at
is a secret which only a mind reader
one time.
can unravel.

Heavy Woolen Ove rshirts, Men's Woolen Hose,
Ladies’ Wool Mitt,ens and Hose, are among this
week’s arrivals aL the Brown Brick. A good line
youths’ wool 'socks closing out at 25c. per pr.

of

Fasten these dat
!i0ih and iSth, the
of Fancy Crocker y

jes in

your mind: Saturday and

Brown Brick

will

make

Monday, Dec.

Special Discount Sale

a

and Lamps. Yon know what that means. It
means that you can b^y goods cheaper on Saturday and Monday
a Friday or Tuesday. We do this to divide up the inevitable rush on the Saturday before Christmas. On the 16th and
18th you car j. ^-ay a fine decorated cup & saucer for 10c; a mustache
cup and sa'acer for 15c; creamers from 10c up, etc. etc.

than you can

o'

Judson Peet, of Mill Grove, Allegan
county, heard a noise in his chicken
coop last Monday evening and on in-

<3. <3.

vestigationhe found a largo weasel trying to kill his hens. He went to the
house after his gun and taking aim at
the intruder he fired,-and when the
smoke cleared away it was found that
the weasel was “out of sight” and Mr.
Peel’s fingers on his left hand were
shatteredin a hoirible manner— the nTT-gy—T
7F1ADS
tBExaaa
I, Mr. and Mrs. John Iiammondattend- gun exploded.— Ex.
the funeral of Mrs. IPs mother, Mrs.
At a special meeting of the common
Elizabeth Sailor :il Wankarusa. Ind.,
last week, returning home Monday. council last Friday evening, Fred GidElizabeth Sailor was born in West Vir- dings made applicationfor the privilege
ginia, Oct. 5tlu, 2809, and died Novem- of opening a saloon in this village, and
Died a bond with B. J. Desenberg
ber 29, 1893. She married Jacob Sailor in
POSITIVELYCUKES
1832, and united with the U. B. church and Allen Harwick as sureties. The
1837. She was the mother <rf 15 children only action taken by the boaid was to
Nervous
49 grandl children and 29 great-grand defer the matter until a future meeting.
Prostration,
children. Mrs. Sailor was 84 years, 1 We are informed that those opposed to
SlGoplessntvs and nil derangements of Iho
month and 2-1 days old at the time of the local option law believe they have
Nervous System.
found something illegal in the adoption
her death.
of the law and the above proceedings
Infants.
There is no better appinted or better are a step, toward bringing a lest suit
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and
hotel in western Michigan before the supreme court.— Lawton
Restless Babies.
Hotel Benton at Benton Harbor, Leader.
Partly Vegetable;Gaannted Free From Opiale?, 100 Foil

PHILLIPS.

ABMMBA
W

MARK
heel er’s

Crockery
T

ndale, McDonald; H. L. Winslow.

oFill in

Our Stock,

so

!

We Have a

HEART DISEASE,

Comglete

Unexcelled for

Assortment.
W’hich will be sold at our reduced prices. Remember

conducted by A. Vincent.
SizeDssei, 50 CeaU.
The class of custom which the Benton
For a sore throat there is nothing better Rov.R. N. Middleton. pnstorM. E. church.
enjoys is the very best, and everybody than a flannel bandage dampened with Cedar Springs, Mich, says: Sleep and rest wore
Pain Balm. It will nearly strangers to meatier preaching, until I used
who stpps there are certain of court- Chamberlain’s
Now I sleep soundly and I awake
always effects a cure in one night's time. Adlrondf.
freshed and I can hcuriily
eous treatment and excellent fare. The This i-emedy is also a favorit for rheuma- ro Prepared
by
FTOLKUMBOby WHEELEK
dining room Is on the second floor, is tism and has cured very many severe ICLNE CO.. Cedar Springs,
Sold
by
G.
J.
Stephenson,
Bangor,
light, pleasant and convenient,while cases. 1»0 cent turtles for sale by
trlO-’W
Mich.
the rooms throughoutthe entire house Harvey & Allen. Bangor; Sam’l Marl-

OHicers of Van Bureu county Pomona
Grange for the looming year; W. M.,
A. W. Haydon of Keeler; W. O., Mrs.
C. B. Charles of Bangor; W. L .IIon. E.
A. Wildey of Paw Paw; Chaplain, Mrs.
O. M. Sikes of Keeler; Steward, Truman Laraphearof Lawrence; Sec., Mrs.
Jennie Buskirk of Paw Paw; Treas.,
1). K. Charles of Bangor; G. D., A. U.
Barnes of Lawrence; Pomona, Airs. A.
W. Haydon of Keeler; Flora, Mrs. E.
A. Wildey of Paw Paw: Ceres, Mrs.
Jennings of Lawrence; delegate to state
Grange, C. E. llobinson of Lawrence.

IB.

Deca^

John Sisson and Seth Flint are the
new proprietorsof the Paciilc house at
.Mark Gray, proprietor of the resort South Haven.
in the Ranson building, was lined $12.- fc- Mrs. David Judsou of Benton Harbor,
50 for keeping a disorderly house, by was fatally injured in a run-away acciJustice Uuthrult, on Wednesday last.
dent on Saturday last.

are kept in the best possible condition.
W henin. Urai city: the Benton is Die
proper place to stay.

IB.

tur died on the Ibl. aged 72 years.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Two west Bangor boys— Allen Overton and Jas. Wagner— went out rabbit
bunting the other day. They got ‘•bunny” in the hole, and in order to induce
him to leave his secure hiding place,
Wagner jammed the butt of his gun
into the hole. The gun was discharged,
the load passing between the two hoys
and tearing oil a piece of Wagner’s mitten. It is an oft told tale repeated with
a less fatal result.

C. IP’Fi

we

have a fine stock of

Drugs, Dyes,

rook bottom prices

etc., at

FOR CASH.

.

MET

'

&

TAKE NOTICE.

ALLEN.

2
SILAS SgsLONQ
We

have decided to

SALE

Please take notice that it is desired
and hoped that every member of the

I

will for

a

short time make the

commence our annual CLOSING GET

of Ladies’ Misses’

and Cnildren’s

VERY BEST

Old ThirteenthMichigan

Infantry
Regiment that receives one of those
Rosters will try and come themselves
and act as a committee of one and
notify any and every member in their
vicinityto attend our next Annual Reunion to be held at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Wednesday, January 17, 1894, in order
to make it a success. Don’t misplace
or destroy this roster when you receive
it but keep It for further reference.

W.

II.

Am@rieasa Arista
PhstogK'aph.s,;

CABINET

SIZE.
At once, instead of waiting until after Holidays as is the
usual custom, as wish to close out our entire stock in

McCokmick,
Secretary.

A letter from Mrs. Helen B. Webst
of Washington D. C., contains the following, which was taken from the Conneautville Courier of Nov. 1G: “Mrs.
Lydie E. Long, widow of the late Hon.
Hiram Butler, of Spriughoro, Fa., died
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Helen iVebster,in Washington, D. O.,
on Sunday evening in her 66th year.
Deceased was a native of Spring township, Fa., a daughter of Robert Temple,
a pioneer sottler, and sister of R. S. B.
Temple, on the old homestead,Mrs. A.
N. Dunham, of Toledo, O., and F. A.
Temple, of Eureka,Kansas. She leaves
six children, the daughter at whose
home she died; Hon. Walter II. Butler,
Congressman from the Fourth district
of Iowa; Dr. Robert Butler, of Wampum, Fa., John G. Butler, resident in
the West. Faul T. Butler of Alamo,
Mich., and James Butler of Washington, 1). C. The remains were buried by
the side of her l.uslaud in Couueaut-

For the very low

price of

30 Days.

99c. a D®z Next
E

This

is

a

And to accomplish this end we make the

chance of a lifetime to secure a dozen cabinet Photos at these

prices and one you should not

miss. We show

and guarantee our work to be

unheard

proofs from all negatives

of

nrices of

llrstclass in every respect.

H

Cloudy Days as Good as Sunshine

!

This

is

an opportunityyou cannot afford to neglect.

We

Call and Examine Our
F. E.

stock

Work.

ALEXANDER,

advise you to

SILAS

Prop.

come

at once

while

is full.

DeLOITG.

ville. Fa., cemetery on the 21st,

Mrs. Long will be remembered as being a resident of Bangor for some time
and at the time of her death owned
some property here.

goal” remedy,
but coino to us when you want Bran's
Cough Balaam. We always have it. 25
and 50 cents, (1. J. Stephens^.
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Photograph

Don’t take any “just as
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